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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
YOLUlfE NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

July 26

1923
NUMBER THIRTY

FA1B ASSOCIATION
TO HAVE BAND STAND

ENJOY PICNIC

refreshment stand TO RF

OUTING WAS HELD ON
WEDNESDAY. AT WESTKATE
COTTAGE

MOVED OUT OP THE ART
HALL

m

Jv;?6^0

ii

n in’

College Education

PO,®PTN'I^„ J®

ATTRIBUTED TO
milk purchased by men

Fine Program of Sports Pulled Off:
All Men Affected Purchase the
Doctor’s Child Wins Baby
of Ora^d RanldS C^mpany' for™rly
Milk Dally
oYnA
u RaI)ldB and now located In
Contest
Grand Haven, made the transfer on
unu»ua* cose of poisoning
A beautiful day, an Ideal spot and ni*fal?Ct0ry.•iu,Pn'®ntfrom
1 a!!d rebu,,t front of the
art hall on the midway,
a happy crowd tell the story of ths pniif£Cv.0,I}ri n Grand Rapids to the ca,l?d *0 U*® attention of Health O®
hJLre^*hment ®tand w,n remain fourth annual Legion picnic. The
,hn°^everth« top Will be con- spacious grounds about Dr. Westrats a
verted Into a band stand and In the summer home at Tennessee Beach
different.hops In Holland, stmtfutun every band hired will be asked swarmed with fun-makeis. Buddies of Commerce had worked on the
ing that men became violentlyill. Six
to play at Intervalson this stand.
the world war. their ladles of the aux- tor a
Not alone will this be quite an at- iliary, and their children, and there wunn018 0n th® building give the ??enJv®r®, talien home from the Bum
traction, but the concessionunder- were lots of them, who should ho w fh nnti°mPaKy a Ie,Me ot on® year u?c1,hlino "°rkB; e,*ht rroi« the We*
neath will be a very desirableone more patriotic than the ex-service o^Y? 0nt°iUyforcHahattheyendMlchl*an Furniture Co., and two
from the fact that the band will keep
The festivitiescommenced, ?rJbl» time. Fourteen thousand dol- from tM Thompson Mfg. Co. Thesa
the crowd constantly around the re- concluded,and were frequently In- jars worth of special machinery used men w#re Bel*ed with severe fit. of
freshmentstand.
^a.k‘n* and tools are being in- nausea, In one case the .pell lasting
terspersed with selectionsby the band,
The stand In the center of the art that most notable adjunct to the Le- stalledin the factory oullding. 8lx hours.
Production schedule has been! .The ,0CaI Phyalclan. having chargo
hall was the source of o great deal of gion, for the band has given the local
annoyance. The patrons gathering post state-wide and national reputa- planned for the company whereby onj of tb® CM«® attributed the poisoning
rr.c u.and five hundred pens will he ,0 the milk that the men buy dally for
around to buy brought a congestion tion.
at that point which is anything but
The sports started with ball games. turnetl out Immediatelyper week, this Iunch
desirable during the busy days of the The newly-weds,and there were lots oemg Increased to 2000 within I T,,e P®ddler comes arour.i'. each
fair.
of them, matched their prowess a short time and wlthing 06 davsthr.f! mornlng distributinghis pint of milk
Secretary Arendshorststates that a against that of their Old Pals, still in thousand pens will be manufactured 1 through lh* hops to his respeotlva
i customers.
smaller refreshmentstand will no the ranks of single blessedness,with tvtry
I ho plant has been .'stabllshcd four' 11 ** Quite a coincident that at tho
doubt be installedin the art hall at a the result that Ben Lievense and his
gang came out victorious,2 to 0. And years during which time they have ! thre ! hops the same milk peddler
polnr a little more out of the way.
now Ben says, "Why Should I?" perfected their produc*, at the same 1 brought all the mlllk.
ILLINOIS
*Rlclnk over the rights of ih* 1 No «ooner was the poisoning brot
Beaukema, from Port Huron, and
Butch Den Herder from New York Evcnflow Pon company, which wax t0 ,,ght than Health Officer Godfrey
acted as umpires, and only the fact conceded to have a product whlih wn« made an immediate trip to thle milk
that Butch Is a dominie and wedded a step in advance In pen making Th* Peddler’s milk establishment and It la
IS A GUEST OF EX-MAYOR AND prevented more blood-shed.
non ito^lf
•— *' is
*- an
-- Improved product
r'ie etated that everything was found o. k
MRS. HENRY BRUSSE
Borne of the physicians in charge
The races were in charge of Mike ^er htriedPr0VlnSVery popu,ar wherethot that an enemy of the milk pedSchoon. They furnlshd some pretty
J. B. Kowsky, manager of the Em- contests, with results as follows:
Is alio being made to In- dler doped a quantity of the milk aa
pire Manufacturing Co. of Rockford,
Ball throw — winner, Mrs. Heinie duce the Hugo E. Stahl Pipe Organ the effects upon the sick men carried
111., is a guest In the city, of ex-Mayor
Geerds, prize, box of stationery, do- Co to come to Grand Haven and lo- all the earmarks of dope, but thla
and Mrs. Henry Brusse and will re- nated by Haan Bros.
theory has been exploded,
of th«»nd i.theK chamber Commerce
main here until August 1st.
I( was difficult to get a sample of
Peanut Race — winner, Mrs. Neal ot that city has secured a temporary
Kowsky is taking with him a most Tlesenga, prize, silk hose, donated by factory site and has advanced a pro- the milk aa nearly all of It had been
wonderful dog.
position which will i>e Immediately disposed of by the men, however one
Lokker-Rutgers.
It comes from Mongolian origin,
pint of this particular consignment
Blindfolded Race — winner, Mrs. Q. communicated to the company.
hailing from northern China. He calls J. Van Duren; prize, flower dish, doSays the Grand Haven Tribune:— was secured and sent to Ann Arbor
the breed a chow and it has the ap- nated by Du Saar's store.
’Other cities and towns are hot on the for a thorough Inspection.
pearance of an Eskimo sled dog, only
We refrain from mentioning the
50 yard Dash — winner, Don Zwe- trail of the Stahl Co. and have made
It is smaller.
mer. prize, Auto Strop razor, donated much more attractiveoffers than has milk poddler’e name for the reason
The canine has a wonderful hide by Model Drug store.
Grand Haven. HoWever the location ’hat It Is not an entirely established
of red with the fur strands more like
60 yd. Dash — Winners, Margaret and other advantages possessed by faot that milk was the caupe and bethat of a fox. Strange to say the Van Vyven, first, second, Gen Tlesen- Orand Haven gives It the preference sides the milk man, It is stated, had
tongue of the dog 'is black and the ga; prizes, bathing cap, donated by over most of th^ competing Iowiia followed all the rules laid down by the
tail is tight against the back like the Vander Linde & Vlsser, letter opener, One town actually ottered a factory state board of
• '
tall of a squirrel,and even more by Huizenga & Co.
and site to the cor. pan y while the bent
The only reason why the poison Is
bushy.
100 yd. dash — winner "Butt" Slagh; Grand Haven can do Is to ’ocati a fac- attributed to the milk is the fact that
The dog Is In constant action, never prize Gilletterazor, by Van Tongeren tory building to t;iMpirai»>yhour.all the men got sick shortly after
being still a minute. It seems to be Cigar Store.
concern. The StuKl organ Is conceded •drinking it ,and the eame milk was
the most nervous animal in the dog
Tu? of War, Ladles, candy from the to “be a wonderful ,M«>duct and ha.i sold to all the men In the factories
line Imaginable.
Van Kolken'sWaffle Shop and Gus been InstalledJn nvny of :n • lire where the poisoning took placs.
Mr. Kowsky who also displayed the Botsls Candy Shop.
’’rge churches and CHtlifdrnlsof the
An Interview with the milk peddler
dog at the park was offered $300 for
Tug of War, men — prizes Ollie Inc. "nlted States. Sf. Andrew’s r’athedrai this morning throws some new light
the animal at one time, und a Holland Candy.
n Little Rock. Ark., has n Stahl Plpj upon the poisoning.The man claims
man left a standing offer of $250 but
Ball Throw — winners, Ed Oonk and •ug,n Installed
that he gets his milk from several
Mr. Kowsky will not sell the beauti- D. Zwemer, prizes,tennis shoes from
"Churches In nil sections of the milk producers and tha* In one inful animal.
Boter's and knife from Corner Hard- n'ddle west and the south are listed stance he knows whert one milk proIts appearanceon the street brought ware, Ashing tackle from Superior
mong the patrons of Hie Tluro E. ducer had a sick cow and unbeknown
about a large collectionof dog lovers Clga»- store.
’chi Co. either having S’nhi orgnm to the producer at the time, the cow
yesterday morning and Mr. Kowsky
Cracker Jack Race — Girls, winner,
st-'lled or else • mnloylng Mr. Stahl was milked and some surmise that the
gava a short lecture on that kind of a Katherine Slothouse.
• -n expert organ repairer Arvud- milk from this Indisposed cow might
dog stating that white this one was a
ap Frog contest — winner, J. Van ’c to word received. \ir S’nhi Is nn have tainted the milk. It Is etated
Eea
red one, there were also black, tan, Huls and John Veltman, prize Llndenoil In his lln • and has nmr' iilly that even the child of the milk prowhite and occasionally a. blue one.
borg Drug, Durham Duplex razor.
vet satisfactionIn every ease • -ing ducer who had ben given some milk
The blue ones wene very rare, but
Broad Jump — Winners.Henry Mulroughly ’ fnmlMnr A-lth h's husi- was also taken sick, after the mil*
generally came with a red litter of der and John Lemmen, prizes, tennis a^ss."
had been fed to the little, one.
pups.
shoes from Home of Holland Shoes,
The milk producer stated that on
Mr. Kowsky Is asking $150 for and neckwear from John J. Rutgers.
the evening of the same day when this
an eight weeks old pup, and can disThe most interestingevent of the G. R. BUS OPERATORS
row was milked he was found lying
DARE CITY TO ENFORCE ITS
pose of all he can raise.
day was the baby contest. Such a
LICENSE ORDINANCE down In the pasture In great distress.
galaxy of beautiful children was never
before seen In one gathering. Dark or
Interurban bus operators whose vefair, fat. or Just plump, girl or Just hicles travel In and out of Grand Rapboy, but all real beauties, it was a ids have defied the city officials to attask supreme to select the one to tempt enforcementof the city licence MOTORISTS.
whom should be awarded the grand fee it was reported at the city hall.
ROAD IS
Dr. Winfield Scott Halt, noted lec- prlx. And In view of their dltflculties
Two alternativesare thus presented
turer on hygiene and social questions, the Judges finallyrendered their de- to city officials.The enforcement ofj
will deliver two addressesat Trinity cision presenting the ‘Blue Ribbon to the ordinance which Uaknperutorsas- CAN GO TO MU8KBGON BY WAY
Reformed church on Friday, one at 3 Baby Doctor Westrate, aged three sert is supercededbj^nj state law
OF SPRING LAKE AND
o'clock In the afternoonon the sub- whole months.
FRUTPORT
enacted by the last legislator or e’imject "Mother and Child” and one at
After the swim a real feed was ination of parking privileges. Un7:0 In the evening on the subject, served by the ladles arranged by Mrs doubtedly a test case will be insUtutMany Holland outo owners travel to
Ideal Womanhood." The aft- Leenhouts,Mrs. Wagenaar and Mrs. ed it is said.
Muskegon and North especially on
ernoon meeting will be for mothers, Vander Woude.
Sunday and It will be well to let the
and the evening meeting for girls,
general public know ’.hat the road beMEL TROTTER TO SPEAK IN
young women, and their mothers.All
CENTENNIAL PARK SUNDAY yond Ferrysburgis closed in order to
girls and women In the city are corput
In the
Through the efforts of Miss Nellie
.......
- last stretch of concrete
.
AT
dially Invited.
Churchford,of the City Mission, Mel highway on the I Ike in Ottawa and
Dr. Hall is a nationally known lecTO SEAT 600
Trotter, the noted evangelistof Grand Muskegon counties.
turer and he has frequently spoken in
Rapids has been secured to speak Closing of the route on Trunk L ne
Holland. He Is associate secretary of
the Board of Temperance and Moral CARPENTERS ARE NOW BUILD- from the band stand In Centennial n to Muskegon took place Tuesday
Park Sunday afternoonat 3 o’clock, with the posting of detour signs ana
Welfare of the Presbyterianchurch
ING THE EXTRA BLEACHERS
Chorus leader John Vandersluls will erection of barriers at the approach,
and was formerly professor at Northhave an excellentquartette present to to the Ferrysburg draw bridge.Uino
western University.Some years ago
Boelens of Spring Lake the contractContractor Frank Dyke has a force furnish the music. All are Invited.
he was In the habit of making tripe
ing firm will pave the approaches to
from one end of the country to anoth- going at the fair grounds putting In
the bridge first the ground for the cast
er giving addresses on social hygiene seats In front of the grandstandIn the BOLHUIS LUMBER
approach having been torn up.
to universityand college students. He open space down towards the fence.
REPRESENTATIVE IN
_____
___________
A _______
narrow utility
road
for Ferry*has spoken at Hope college Holland These seats will not be in the grandHAVEN REALTY BUY |jUrg traffic along the slue of the road
stand proper but will be a sort of
high school and Trinity church.
Grand Haven — Isaac Dornbos re- under construction has been put In to
bleachers with a seating capacity of
ports the sale of three fine building allow Ferrysburgpeople to got In and
The grand stand too will contain lots on Franklin avenue in the district out of the village.
Traffic through Hpnlnk Lake Is now
Jts
mere reserved seats and w u-n every
GIVING
extremelyheavy with all Grand Halentfi
thing is completed there will be seat- E. D. Groneveltthe local representative of the Bolhuis Lumber Co. of ven-Muskegon traffic passing through
ing capacity for fully 3,0"O.
TO
When the grandstandwas firr't built Holland. Mr. Dornbos who Is a firm the village along with Grand HavenIt had. a capacity of 1./ -0 a;..t the di- believer In Grand Haven and the rap- Grand Rapids traffic. The big Musrectors then though ’hat there would idly growing east end district con- kegon busses also pass thru regularly,
The Graham & Morton Transporta- l>e room to spare
templates the erection of bouses on Fruitport also shares to a degree In
tion company has again Inaugurated
Sii.ce then the larg$- grandstand these lots and Is prepared to build to the heavy traffic altho Spring Lake has
, ---------its popular excursion to
oaugatuek waH built nnd still there was room suit prospective
the greater burden to bear. All Holand return.
! land motorists will remember to turn
From now on
'short. Then Improvisedcircus seats
toward the east after crossing the
one of the big boats will leave Hoi- wr. purCh«„d and W.r. u,cd
bridge at Grand Haven and proceed
bleachersto one side of the grand- IT TAKES
through Spring Lake and Fruitport
the after^onrlretunflno-*nn^ C'°C|lt| ,n 8tand and these were filled. It is exTO
RAISE
;_eA/,t,er"oon’returnlng and arriving nprt-A
ported thnt
that with these ,ftn
600 OTtrn
extra seats
nnd running Into Muskegon on Apple
in Holland again at 9 p. m., making
there will be room enough, but who
street. If anythingthis route Is more
BEET
the round trip for 60 cents.
beautiful than the pike.
Should the excursionistwish to stav knows?
It is not expectedthat the road to
over for recreation or dancing a ticket
Development of a "Michigan's Own" Mllf,kPeon will be paved before mldwill be sold at the Graham & Morton
ugar beet variety— a strain which falI The project was late In starting
dock, going via boat, and returning
will be better adapted to conditions in nltt;o It is understood that O. P.
via Interurban car anytime during the
the state than those now grown, Is Srh , of Mu8kPgon is starting work
evening.
A
the goal toward which extensive exThe latter trip would be 15 cents
started this year at M. A.
d WM cloBed yP8tordayat
more or 65c the round trip.
FIRE perlments
n co-operation with the recently
OVf>r tho tw0 mllo fltretrh In OtSurely a fine evening's recreation
transferred U. S. Department of Agrl- .
ty and tho three mile
with a long ride on Lake Michigan on
I frXh in MuslceSoncounty. This noA big tract of brush land and sec- culture beet station Is
either one of the big Chicago steam•While most of the sugar beet com- torlouflly bad road has needed paving
ond growth timber of perhaps 250
«ri,
hould be an additional
of extent located south of Pot panics feel that it does not now pay
The excursion will begin this week acres
To
„
to raise our own seed here ‘\Hirhi- , J°r
* for tourists when completon Friday, leaving the Holland dock
ovlr
b^i^v lY’ gan, because foreign seed can be purbttve been posted In
at 4: SO In the
' ^aa bnrned over during lost week end
^®tour
Potor,8t8.
by a fire which at times threatened chased «° cheaply, the price of *b« ,
n.01Mr route
valuable resort property adjacent tu seed would be but a comparatively “
small matter if a variety could be de- 1 attention tq the proper route.
the burned
________
The fire was finally checked Sundav veloped which would increase the
nage productionof sugar per acre,* I HOLLAND OELFWR ATFS PTCNTO
! night by a force of between 50 and 60
DAY WITH 8000 ATTENDING
men from Grand Haven a nd Pottawot- explains E. E. Down, research assistWednesday was the biggest picnic
tomle who fought it to t> standstill on ant In charge of sugar beet work
an old railroad bed over which the the M. A. C. station,In commenting day held here during the last year,
on the experimentalprograms which rtiw. of the largest organizations hold
blaze had to come.
The fire started on Wednesday he and the government men have inir thefr annual festivities.More than
when a resident of the vlnlntty was started. "It is th“ aim or our work toj j.ooc attended.
The First Reformed church held Its
burning his brush land. Flames got' develop such a variety"
h**vond his control and start jd to bum| At> interestingfeature of sugar beet p|cnic at Jenison park with 1000 mem* decent land *J1re flghvrs were onl mn^rlmental work Is the fact that it ber> present; Trinity Refd church
th* trene at ill llm-s but not until, fakes twice as long to make the same „Ph\>olheld its gala day at Weurding
cvMny night lid the ex'stence of the progress with sugar beets as It does Bench with a goodly number attendnnd the American Legion frollckne- herome
this wlth a crop like corn. The seed
Snip
a large turnout of veteran*
the lurid glow lighted up the be planted the first year to produce
•Vv 1r. the dir*erii >f P *• •wattom'.e "mother" beet*. The "mothers" are 8lvi wtve* at a local resort.
'-V WK-snl* clubs of Grand Ranids
nnd n thick hie* -u smoke e,.r«red I started during the winter and set out
Muskegon picnickedat Ottawa
territory
, the following spring to produce the
Holland Canning Co. th«•fhe
heavy rain of Monday and Mon seed crop. It thus requires two years Bench. 150 strong. A large banquet
dov night has practicallyput the Are to reach the same point that Is reach- vto* served In the Hotel Ottawa at
nut and all danger Is now
ed with corn In a single season.
night, closing the day’s program.
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Holland City Hews
ZEELAND EDITOR

FINE NEW ORGAN

DEDIOADET IN NO.
HOLLAND CHURCH

SHOULD HAVE HIS
HEART EXAMINED

Mr. Van Koeverlng, editor of the
The beautiful new pipe organ recently purchased by the North Uol- Zeeland R—ord, so far forgets himself
^an-1 Reformed church was dedicated that he bennies ond scandalizes HolWednesday evening by George Dok land men »no have often done public service nnd again attempted to
who played the following selections
-Gothic Suite, Boellman; Prelude and render sue" service but failed on this
Fugue In 0. Major, Bach; In Sirtnmir, lone occasion.
Stobblns; Pastorate Prelude, Arm- • Mr. Vai sCoeverlng. who loses no
skin off his nose because these Holstrong; Pilgrim's Chorus, Wagner.
The Ter Seek Bros, sang two duets, land men rendered this service, has
"Will you go," Havens, and "Watcn- this to say aoout them:

—

•

man What

of the

Night?" Sargeant.

There was also a solo by John Ter
Beek, “Fear Ye Not O Israel,” Buck;
and a solo by Gerrit Ter Beek, “The
Lord Is my Light," Allltson.
The church chorus sang two selec
Hons accompanied by Miss Margaret
Weener, “Send His Praise Abroad,'
and "Come Unto Me."
Rev. J. H. Bruggers and Rev. G.
Tysse gave addressesappropriatetr
the occasion .and Elder P. Vinkemul

-Why Worry

"Fifteen men lose twenty dollars
each," waiM the Holland Dally Sentinel In a spsMn about the failure of the
chautauqu* making good by less than
$300 this (Mimmer in that city, and
begs support.* It also prides itself up
on the fatr that they 1 mated all the
advertising’tree of charge, pities the

THIEVES AGAIN GET
VERY HEAVY LOOT

ED IN MARRIAGE
Miss Grace Spies, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Spies of Valley Sprlngd,
S. D., and Mr. Alfred C. Scholtenof
Inwood, la., were married In. the Congregational Church at Valley Springs,
Rev. J. A. Derome, former pastor of
the church, of which the hrld-j has
been a member officiated at the ceremony.

Miss Alice Scholten. sister of ihe
groom, sang, “O Perfect,Love."
The bride was arrayed in white
canton crepe, with tuMe voile caught
with pink rose-buds. Shu earned a
shower bouquet of bride's roses ‘ and
yarra sweet peas.
The maid of honor. Miss Mamie
Scholten, slater of the groom, wore a
gown of tiirquolsblue and carried
yarra, sweet peas.. The bridesmaids
were Miss Bernice Spies and .Norm*
Olson. Little Doris Jp.-iS and Zola
Langmoe, nieces of the bride, ao.cd us
flower girls. Both were dressed !n
white organdie and carried pink and
white baskets filled with pink roses.
At the altar the bride was met vy
the groom attended by Mr. Peter

band whlca rendered music free, and
then recite the names of the men
who are obliged to make good ihe loss.
“After giving those men the above
mentioned bit of unpleasantexperience, the 'Mutual-Morgan'lends them
Just a bit tf 'Irony'by closing the
show with tne play 'Happiness
.“Great M our neighbors are they Sholten.

der spoke on behalf o? the organ com
mlttee.
\
Th congregation which filled the
church to overflowing also took part in
the program and sang Psalms 68 and
103. The new organ was Installedat
still have nfteen. or
a cost of $2100.

.

TWO HOPE COLLEGE
GRADUATES ARE UNIT-

*

A Guaranteed Price for the House complete.

more ‘suckers’ In the presence of a number of relaamong th*m men who should have tives and friends the bride was given
their head* examined. Why anyone away by her father and the ceremony

t*» possess a slight degree of was Impressively read by Mr. Derome,
9*u«e should attempt to Just- The ring ceremony was used.
The bride graduatedfrom the Valify signing up on a Chautauqua conAdded to the long list of robberies tract goes Beyond us. And we don’t ley Springs High school and then, attended Yankton College for two years,
that have been going on in Holland, - In ths lear* reel inclined'™ sympathize
Grand Haven, Zeeland, Muskegon and with them let alone contributingto after which she attended Hope College, from which she received her A.
other places, the biggest fy'aul was their relle*. No, brother Mulder, let.
them suffer;they haven’t tho sense to B. Degree three weeks ago.
made on North River avenue.
The groom is also a graduate of
Burglars entered the plant of the realize th* .osa."
In anotnar little article in the same Hope College and has been engaged in
: Standard Grocery 4 Milling Co. and
teaching in the science department of
• escaped with loot in cigarettesvaluet paper this week he says as follows:
"The Hft'lan<! City News speaks of the High school at Tarry town, N. Y.
• at -approximately JlOOe. The
thieves
imnoved the bars from a window and saving $3.?5 by buying Chautauqua He Will continue his work there the
_
gained access to the warehouse. No tickets. W-* can save more money by coming
After an extendedtrip through tho
other loot was taken and other goods not buying any. No, your advice,costs
east
the
young
couple
will
be
at
home
us too munn.”
were not disturbed.
The burglars seem to be partial to It Is unnecessary In Holland to make to their friends after September first
--mHling companies and feed stores for any excuses for the men who support- at 4 Bedford Road, Tarrytown, N. Y
ed the Chautauqua,and paid $20 each
- aifair weeks ago the Beach Milling Co.
• was (Catered and also the coal, wood to /nake co the deficit. The men
j and feed establishment of Austin Har- themselvo-made no complaint, but
The Injusticeof them
i rington.Chief Van Ry and men are
paying al»»ne was pointed out by this
• working on a clue which may bring
paper, an<l was published against the
results.
advice of the men who "footed the
A quiet wedding took place at tho'
bill." *Jui»» why our contemporary,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rhodn,
>
Zeeland Itacord, should be so grieved 152 East 16th street at 8 o’clock on
over the "»atter that he must go out Thursday evening, when their daughTO PICNIC
of the \va- md ridicule public-spirited ter Miss Gertrude Evelyn Bellman,
men, who give their time, energy, and was married to Mr. Clarence O’Connor,
money to a cause of this kind, is be- son of Mr. and Mrs. C. O’Connor,also

claiming

common

year,

(OTTAWA BUSY

MEN

A
_

‘

ON
AUGUST FIRST

jp*1®

for the Ottawa County
outing has been set for
Wednesday afternoon Aug. 1st. On
that>date tilt Busy Men’s groups from
all over iHe county will go to the Y
camp grounds near Port Sheldon for

yond comprehension.
Success meant no money in their
pockets, failure meant money out.
The men Involved had two things in
mind. Chautauqua programs us a rule
are wholesomeand uplifting In- the
community and have a good Influence. In the second place every one
of these men loves the soldier; and
feels that his own sacrifice Is no sac-

of this city.

Rev. James W. Ghysels, pastor of
the 9th St. Chris. Reformed ehufch,
performed the ceremony under a
beautiful arch of ferns and flowers,
the single ring ceremony playing a
very Important part, while the home
throughout was beautifully decorated
in n pink and lavendar color scheme.
The bride was attractivelygowned
rifice at all In face of the great sacri- In gray canton crepe set off with a
fices made by the American Legion corsape hoq^uet of roses, carnations.
for whose benefit the entertainment»weet pons and swansonla entwined

'an afternoon'srecreation. Local committees will be named to handle the
different features of the picnic and
Invitationtickets will be ready some
jJIme next week. Thesa ticketswill be
r -wmm sm badges and will help the
members o* various groups to get acquainted with one another.
was staged.
with bull*.
The memoers will go to the picnic
Many of these men whose names
The couple were attended by Mr.
grounds in automobiles. There will appeared upon the losing contract and Mrs. John Bellman, brother and
be a tournament of games including are beys who fought in Flanders when sister-in-lawof the bride.
-outdoor- base ball, indoor base ball, the editor of the Zeeland Record was
After the congratulations and well
-volley baL. horse shoe pitching and coining money In Zeeland.
wishes had been said, refreshments
other eon tests. Great rivalry is exMany of tho men whose names ap- were
pected. The games will begin at 3 pear on this contract were doing pubTh? happy couple will be at home
o'clock land after that for an hour or lic service in Holland before you were to their friends at 479 First Avenue,
twOvweryhody will be extremely busy born, Mr. VanKoevering,and lost anl after August 25.
•v jte capture honors for himself and his won, in many such similar services
'communitybut were elated over the community
The hour from 5 to 6 will be given success, when success was attained,
over to bathing and all will take along however never squealing, but smiling
their batning suits as a matter of In a sportsmanlikemanner when an
course. Soon after 6 the eats commit- ocasional failure crossed their paths.
lee will be eeady for business and the
Game sports,we say; filled with the
IN
until will naturally be ready with tho milk
human kindness, which,
appetites after the games and the Judging from your article has run dry
at the Record office.
swimming
Bids on the superstructure of the
A program of talks will follow the
According to your opinion these Grand Haven-Ferrysburg bridge will
eats and tnere will also be commun- men might have to consult a phrenolbe retaken on August 16th and notices
ity singing. Plans are being made to ogist but thank heaven their hearts of this have been posted to notilfy
secure an outside. speaker If possible; do not i eed Inspectionas yours apparcontractors of the event. Some time
to give variety to the program. But ently does.
ago bids were taken for the first time
such a speaker will be In addition to
You may belittle these men, Mr. but were rejected by the state high• the more informal talks by the mem- Editor, but Holland respects and lauds
way department.
them, for their many and unselfish The bids were taken for the first
bers thenuwivea.
public services In the past and the
time on June 8 with, the Milwaukee
many
that Holland can get from
Bridge Co. registering the lowest bid
fair
them In me future for the asking.
of $147,781.55.. Other bids ran up
to $175,688. A conferencewas held
shortly after the bids were taken to
A
either accept or reject
TO BE
After a consideration, the bids wero
Secretary Arendshorst took a repre
all rejected.
aentative of this p&per on an inspecAugust sixteenth in the council
Uon tour over the fair grounds in orroom of the city hall will be a busy
der to see first-handed the many ipi
day for the bids will be taken for a
provements that are taxing place.
Last year when Company D of Hol- second time In hop6 of receiving acOne that was v.ery noticeable Is the land was in camp at Grayling not a ceptable offers. The work to be done
aubstantial new wire fence that will
sipgle person from Holland went Includes steel work on the superenclose the fair grounds to the north
there to visit them. While thousands structure of the bridge and also Inand east
came from all over the state to see cludes such turning machinery as may
This fence is to be six feet high,
be needed for operatilng the structure.
supportedby heavy steel poles, braced inc.i- own uoya In action,Holland was
One million two hundred and fiftyby steel beams anchored In concrete. not represented. But this year the nine thousand pounds of steel will be
home
iuIks are going to do better.
Twenty rolls of heavy wire, each 23 Arrangements have already been used In the superstructure and 93,000
rods long, said to be the heaviest wire
made uy a number of local families pounds of machinery will be required
fencing made, are already on the
ground waning for the fence stretch- wnn tue quartermaster’s department to operate the bridge. Electrical
for accommodations during the stay equipment Is also needed along with
ers.
At the gates on 16th street heavy of Company D In camp. The com- concrete making materials and reinconcrete gate posts have been built manding general of the camp cordial- forcementsfor the flooring and backly Invites everybody to accept the walls. Five bridge construction comthat are i6 Inches square. These mas
freedom of the camp; a hearty wel- panies entered their bids at the first
slve tfcinen^ constructions are built at
come Is awaiting all who wish to go. bid taking.
lnter\,.is along the entire north front
The structure Is being completedas
The splendid location of the camp
of the fair grounds.
Within a few days these will be at Grayling in the pine woods of fast as possible due to the Insistent
glazed in a white, giving them a white 'Michigan on beautiful Portage Lake need for a better bridge over the
marble column erect. Each fence col- is attracting thousands of tourisp and Grand River at this point. Work Is
umn will be crested with a crown top- Holland will this year be represented being rushed on the substructureso
that an early start for the superstrucped off with an electriclight gleam among them.
The camp this year will mean ture work may begin.
ing from a small standard.
The new fence Is so built that there something definite to Holland because
is going to bo considerable more room this city’s armory project will be takON
at the gate for automobilesto enter en up there. Arrangements have al•

served.

When we have drawn up plans for a new home, expressing your
own ideas, or those you may like in some desigh that you have
seen, you will want to know the cost. You will not want to
know “about how much.” You will want to know EXACTLY
and without any surprise bills^after the house

is

begun.

,

BELTMAN-O’CONNOR
MARRIAGE TOOK PLACE

quietly

Not just for certain Specified Work!

Everyone wants this protection, but by the old plan of building
you don’t get it. Unless one dependable concern is responsible
for the entire house, including all material and workmanship,
not only cost but quality is a matter of guesswork from start
to finish.

Probably there is not a man living who has not heard of houses
estimated to cost a*certain amount and actually costing much
more. When guessing is done in the building trade, or when
there is scattered responsibility,the customer pays the bill
either with more money or by accepting poorer quality. He has
to pay the bill. And when there is a difference, it usually
amounts to hundreds.

We

give

you positive protection, and save you a lot of worry.

And we save you

money.

Investigate carefully before
you build. Compare our quality of construction and our prices
with any proposition you are offered. Prove to yourself that
you can build as you want to and save money at the same time,
a lot of

BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFG. CO
Builders

|

of “Expressive”

General Office: 17th Street at P. M.

Tracks,

Holland,

Houses.

Michigan. Telephoned 105.

WILL RETAKE
BRIDGE BIDS

AUGUST

of

mA

grounds

WILL LOOK LIKE

Baik Sms

COUNTRY PLACE HOLLAND ARMORY
PROJECT

PUSHED AT CAMP

"WALK

THE LEFT”

and there can be possibly no conges- ready been made with ihe intlltoiy
SIGNS TO BE BUT
board of the state for a meeting at
tion of tralilc.
the
camp
for
the
purpose
of
outlining
ROADS,
Over the main gateway an arch of
electriclights displaying the national such measures as may oe necessary to
allow Holland to build its armory
Signs with the Inscription,“Walk
Ugh tk -will be constructed.
The new fence will enclose some ad- without the delay usually Incident to on the Left," are being placed along,
ded ground belonging to the fair as the red tape surroundingsuch pro- all trunk line highways in the state'
ns a warning to pedestrians which, lt|
soclatlon to the^j«rj.bthat has never jects.
"Mayor Stephan is as energetically Is believed, will decreasethe number
been fenced 'In before.’' This strip runs
working
for
the
armory
as
ever,"
said
of accidents. Many persistIn walking
four hundred feet from the gate ..
the cemeteryand Is 76 feet deep giv- Commander Uiuids," and he Is mak- on the right side of the road. It
ing
his
Influence
felt
to
such
an
exseems to be a case where tradition Is
ing the fair association considerable
*xtra space for the parking of auto tent in Lansing that Holland Is sure stronger than reason.
of
the
friendliest
co-operation
of
all
Some people do walk on the left, bemobiles and tho placing of exhlb
the state boards In tho armory pro- cause they have figured out for themIts.
selves that It Is the safest way. Thus),
new office building, bungalow ject.
"Senator Connolly Is working to the they are away from the the dangerous
style, 20x20 will also be erected, and
both the office and the gate will be same fend. Mr. Connelly has never side of the ‘road, and they only have
placed 46 feet further north towards really receivedtho credit from Hol- to watch vehicle traffic In one direc16th street, also making this more land that he deserves foi hi* ^har* In tion, and the easiestdlrectloa at that
g“tting the armory for K > 'and He is Thev do not need to turn their heads
convenient for fair patrons.
There are many more Improvements to a very large extent responsible for continually to look back. A car comnow being contemplatedand men- pilollugit through In Lansing and he ing up behind passes without bother
tion will be- made of these at the pro- Is' still pushing It. Last year during either to Itself or them. The same reathe camp at Grayling genatn* Connel- soning applies when for any reason It
per time.
ly and Carl Bowen were the only c-nt* is necessaryto walk along between
from Ottawa cou ity wh > visl.vd .ihe the curbs of a city street
3Dr. Martin Kelter who succeededEv- Holland company and It was during
<eret Torrence as the Ottawa Co. (J. that visit that Mr. Connolly pledgpd to
DIED THURSDAY MORNING
J9. Weather man will leave on August Company D his hearty support in gets AFTER
Airmro YEAR’S
vttawb ILLNESS
rr.
2 It was announced Friday and a per- ting an armory for Holland. He has
made
good
on
that
pledge
and
should
manent weather man will come to
Clyde Bannister, aged 39 years, died
take his place. 'Dr. Kelter will go to receive due credit for It.
Thursday morning at his home, 162
Roseburg, Oregon, from this* station
West Tenth street after an illness of
He graduated from the University of
about a /year.
auuuv
tt** • mas.
Mr. ascwi
Bannister
maovc;* was an
Pennsylvaniarecently in the school of
Otto P. Kramer, C. W. Nibbellnk, employee of the Poole Printing comdentristy,but has been in. the weather Louis Vandenberg and Tho*. H. Mar- pany for 19 years. He Is survived by
osrvlce for some time.
ailje were re-elected members of the -his mother, Mrs. Louis Bannister, his
Dr. liter’s successor will be Me- board of directors of ths Ottawa father having been killed In an acciteorologist Hobert EL Heyer of Pro- County Building Loan Association for dent near the Pere Marquettedepot In
Tidencs, R. I. Mr. Heyer will come to a term of three years. The report of Holland eleven years ago. Ths funeral
take over the weather office on that Scretary Wm. Brusse showed an in- will be held Sunday at 3 o’clock at ths
4ate
crease of $10,000 in mortgage loans home, Rev. G. B. Fleming officiating.
This Is the fifth weather man (Uta and $6,000 In cash on hand over the Intermentwill be made in the Holland
was has had since February.
previous year.
township cemetery.

,

UP

Special Lot of 2 piece Bathing Suits complete
in every respect

Men

last

Also
for

a

good assortment of regular bathing suits

Boys

men and boys, one

75c

Boys

75c

98c

ALONG

i

formenand boys. While they

h

or

two piece.

$3-

Special lot of

Men

$l.-$6.

Boys Khaki trousers. Sizes, 4

to 10 years, at only

.

48c
v.

A

.

’

*

*

*

Many other warm weather
in the morning and
sales force assist
in

you

specials. Gome
have our experienced

in

making your selection

your wearing apparel.

’

_

_

LOKKER-RUTGERS
3941 East Eighth Street

CO.

Holland City News

_-_ _

_
___

Uon;
Jno. J. Ratrera Co., Kerch mhUm
The Grand Rapids Blllbobs played a Lokker-RotsenCo.. Mcrchandia*
remarkable game against one of the T. Keppel’a Spna. Pipe
A. P. Mela. Labor
nation’s most powerful teams.
Holland Salvage Co.. Labor
The result of the score at the end of G. Kragt, Labor
the ninth inning was 4 to S In favor or
A very serious case of small pox the Yankees. A wonderful result
was discovered In Holland
Hoi ' on Suna-iy even for the losing team against so su- G. Van Haaften, Labor.
Chat. Koningsbenr, Labor.
and the city health department lm> perior a line of players.
A. <AI
lAlderlnk,Labor
mediately took steps to Isolate the paBabe Ruth as usual sent a homo- B. Coaler, Labor
tient, a young woman, and to safe- riyi sailing over the back fence which Wm. Roelofa,Labor __
guard the members of her family naturally brought a storm of applause G. Appledorn, Labor
Against taking , the disease. Eleven ah around. The terrific drive was M. Nyboer, Labor
persons were vaccinated. Every one made in the first Inning which fare J. Dykcma, Labor
H. Da Neff. Labor
known to have been exposed and the the fans their money’s worth right Al.
Tilma, Labor
members of the young woman's fam- from the go in.
Wnn Ten Brink-, Labor __
ily were among those subjected to
Steggerda, ' the Holland wonder, >V. J. Crabb. Labor
vaccination.In this way it is hoped aside from Babe Ruth, was the prin- \. Van Raalle, Labor.
to coniine the disease to this single cipal attraction and he was a great M. Vander Mecr. Labor —
case.
J. Hooljer. Labor.
surprise to the visitingYankees.
Jae. Andrinira.Labor.
This is the fourth caso of small pox
Just exactly how Marvin stands is
C. Laat, Labor
in Holland this summer. The other evident from the followingextracts Ted Boa, Labor.
three were released from quarantine taken from the Grand Rapids Herald. E. Eascnbcrjr.Labo
some time ago and the health authoriMarvin Steggerdaa Holland ama- P. De Neff. Labor.
ties are at a loss to know where the teur ranks product who received Dick Jappinira.Labor
present patient contracted the disease splendid schoolingwhile pitching lo Henry Mol. Labor
It is believed that she didn't get it in Spriggs Te Roller, manager of the Wm. Priem, Labor ___
A. Vander Schaaf. LaborHolland. The fact that she made n Holland Independents, was on the fir- E. G. Lubber* Labor
trip to another city is the only expla- ing line for Grahd Rapids. He so im- A Oldemuldera. Labor
nation that can be given and the guess pressed the New York players that
Huibrejrtne.Labor
is made that she Contracted the dis- they remarked continually during the J. Ter Aveat, Labor.
ease while on that trip. She had never game that he had more than anv Henry Banker. LaborWitt. Labor.
been >acclnated.
young pitcher they have face^ thlr Henry
G. J. Ten Brinke, Labor—

4.11
i.gt
1.I4J.5.
i.o*
liT/.f
*•

70.

_

P H

Knyt.r,
r*»r.

'kForcman—

-

.

68.00
6t>.u

65.2
70...
20..
66.0
66.0
46 K

—

----_____

_

72.00
bO.»'
l* 4

_

36.48
44.0t
46.5'

_

_
___

46.25
1.16

_
_
--

40.

<

38 6.r
42.00
40.44

___
__

BAt

46.11

37.58
22.6
7.7f
7.37
2.65
2.6.
40.41
11.20
34.40
11.56
11.32
li.Ji
9.7'
12.31
9.12
3* II
40.06

Smith, Labor.
Jas. Annie, Labor
. ?»••’•••--*.
L-bor:
Labor

F. McFali.

tooa. Lab
L. Stcketee
ee. Labor
van iJo.sfnan, Labor.
G. Van Wieren. Labor—
A. Zylstra. Labor
V^dcr Tu>ik. Labor
Overwog,Labor.
uiIumi. laibor.
48.75 A. Vander Hul. Labor __
36.00 C. Horn. Labor
51.00
38.24
40.44
15.60
27.32
36.44

__

__

G. V^n Wieren. Labor
A. Vander Rul, Labor
Geo. De Haan, Labor
A. Zylstra,Labor.
Wm. Alofs, Labor.
\. Vander Tuuk, Labor.
P. Marline, Labor __________
John Breen, Labor

_

0C

7D.0i
70.0:
62.5
ft.6'
62.5
68.2'
72.D

Nick Prtna. LlnemBc- _____
W. De Nell, U
Chat. Ter Bock, Lineman
Guy Pond. Elec. Melcrman -----Homer Ten Oat*. Elec. Meter TeaterChaa. Vos. Stock keeper
M. Kammcraad. Troublunan ___________
K. Buttles,Lineman -- ----i^ne Kamartlng. Water Imp
Sam Althuie, Water Meter Man
W. Walker,Labor.
W. Throp. Lai
Cnaa. Slirine,Labor
Hartgcr Borgman, Labor __
87.60 J. Don Uyl, Labor.
8/.6« Jno. De Boer, Labor
69.36 A. Hildcbrant, Labor 46.00 T. Marcus.Labor

__

year.

104.17
100.00
80.0'

F. Slikkera,Relief Eng
Chat. Martin. FI
C. Skinner, FI
Clarence Wood,
od. Firgraan ___
72.80 V J. Koic bourn,
um. IktmSt. Sta. Attr.dt.
4B.21
46.24
46.24
46.24
46.2-:
46.24
72.00
S7.63
58.60
40.44
42.88
45.32
44.26
19.32
07.0f

__

.

—
—
-

_—

Abe Nauta. Aaet. Supt.
A. E. McClellan. Chief Eng.
Bert Smith, Engineer
Frank McFali. Engineer—
Anms, Engineer-

BS.SC
87.2:
»o.»c
#7.20

_
-

•

Page Three

_______

The one terrific drive which Ruth
made in the first inning gave the fans
their money’s worth, but more was in
43.32 R. Kramer. Labor
store for them to talk about for yeais
31.32 R. Gerrits.Labor ---to come. Babe was the only New York
28.35
30. S;
J. Jacob* Labor
39.15
player who reached first base safely
46.44 . II.
H.
De
wo
Vogt.
Tl-Kl, Labor
i.BDOr-__
40.0C
It would discourage weeds, make for six Innings, which Is Just about Fay Even. Labor -----38.6V N. van Zalk. Labor28.8V
mowing unnecessary except to cut the the greatest feat any young pitcher W. Overwex.Labor
?8>8 M. Woudstra,Labor
SS.Tf.
J. pombos. Labor
55.00 J.. Hnrlngsrta. Labor ®weet clover for hay, make a specially ever performed against the American
89.lt
E. R'— arkea. Labor
40.45 J. Vander Zwaag. Labor ----- -fine field for bees to gather honey and league champions.Had , he passed
6.30
P. J. Ocstinjj, Labor
70.no John Velthcer, uabor ______ __
5M'
maka Allegan county talked about Babe, as American League pitchers .art Dykotra. Labor
3M«
Wm.
Pathuis,
Labor
50.75
very favorably. Of course Alfalfa 'n ore. In the habit of doing, the Yankees
Dalman. Labor ____
35 no J. Joiikor.Labor -5J.4i.
some sections would be better. A trip might have been held both hitless and 4- p*'rn«n. Labor
19. M J- Hird:s. Labor37.35
P. J. On sting, Labor ____
46.26 W. Hillcbrand, Labor
was taken through Ottawa county re- runless for six innings
__ 39.15
Further on In ihe articlepublished Adrian Ter Louw, Labor—
16.40 J. Howard. Labor
_
cently on the Michigan Pike. For it
38.04
40.51 J. Veen, Labor
ihe Herald about the game, still Wm. Bronkhorst, Labor __
39.lt
considerable distance both sides of the
A. Vandtn Brink. Labor __
21. 7f
B.
Kooiman,
Labor_
more
kindly
comments
are
written
41.55
concrete road just beyond Holland is
Harvey Rial. Labor
24.00 C. Kammeraad. Labor ________
89.15
a bank of sweet clover. Some of it about Marvin Steggerda of Holland. E. Mlodema. Labor
16.00 M. Bade. Labor___
16.66
“Incidentally it Introduced a young Chester Knoll. Labor _
was being cut for hay. The mistake
12.00 Wm. Priem. Labor
16.20
12.00 J. Mordul,Labor..
was being ma'de of cutting the stalks pitcher In his debut against major G. Elen baas, Labor38.70
City
Treas..
Labor
(Advanced)
league
stars
who
Is
destined
to
be
a
16.68
Lee Packer. Labortoo .closely. It should be left at least
9.00
Holleman-DeWeerd Co.. Supplies.
2.26 John Atkins, Labor_
1L25
nine Inches high so new shoots could shinin'* light among the elite of base N. Kammeraad, Merchandise____
6.30 Amcrican Well Works, On Account.
ball
some
day.
A
stranger
watching
.0000
develop for a second* crop, which
City Treas., Poor Order
l.fTO J. B. Lemmcn, Rebate
14.05
would also produce seed enough to en- the game would have been as apt to S. Oudtmolen,HaulingAshes
23.25 A. Diepenhorst, Rebate •14.05
have
named
one
as
the
Other
had
he
P. J. Rycenga, Recording Deed _______
sure a continuous crop of sweet clovl.OU J. Dlepenhoiut, Rebate
14.06
er along this area. It should be an been called upon 4o guess which of the
Harry Broek, Rcbbate.
12.03
...
*12,829.89 G. Regenrua, Rtfhnto
incentive however, for much more ex- two was a major league team. H*
14.05
Allowed
and warrantsordered Issued.
would
almost
.surely
have
said
that
B.
J.
Hniicnga,
Rebate
____
tensive plantings elsewhere."
14.05
The Committeeon Poor reported presenting G. B. Lemmcn. Rebate_____
was In many ways superior to the on* the
21.10
report of the Director of the Poor for the HollandCountry Club. Rebate ___
257.77
two weeks ending July 18. 1928. In the sum J. Molewyk. Rebate
The aeroplane pilot who has been who pitched for the winners."
12.03
of *129.00.
flying over Holland the past few days
T. Y. HuixrnjNL Rebate
28.09
Accepted and filed.
was Lieut. Brown of Grand Rapid*
Board Public Works, Comp. Ina. ------ 140.0*4
The Committeeon Public Lighting reported
He ban been making the trips over
130.62
Unless the managers of the two re commanding that street IlghU be placed at
13.10
Holland taking pictures of this city schools can agree • on dutes Grand the following locations:
25.00
and surroundingcommunities for the Rapids Union and Holland high will
Fairbanks Aw. and 14th St.
450.00
Grand Rapids Herald.
First Ave. and 23rd St.
10.00
not be represented on the respective 12th St. between Harrison and Van Raaltc
He came to Holland again Sunday, football schedules next season.
3.86
6
Citizens
Tel..
Rent,
___
and landed on a farmer's field near
The
Holland
schedule
comprises Ad'-pt-'dand the B. P. W. Instructed tr Vmoriean Ry. Exp.. Express________ 12.40
the Holland Fair grounds.
7.19
games *t home with Grand Rapids install same.
Continental Work* Co., Paine _ — _
8.08
The Committeeon Sidewalks to whom wa* 'itates Co.. Units
Central. Allegan, St. Joseph and Mus_
10.28
referred
the
petition
for
the
constriction
of
r
Western
Elec.
Co.,
Insulators,
Fu»es_.
kegon Heights and the games abroad sidewalk on the south side of 21st St. between
1 1.13
9.54
Include Grand Haven and Grand Rap- First and Maple Avea., reported having invo* I. Muell*r Mfg. Co.. Tools. ___________ _
T.
Kno.vlson
Co..
Lightning
Arids South, with two dates open still to ‘lasted the propositionand recommendedthe'

The

following items from the Farm
Bureau Notes in the Allegan Gazette
tells where the vicinityof Holland Is
lame with clover along the highway.
“Sweet clover along all roadsides
would be of great value to Allegan Co.

j.

--__

-

__

-_

-

__

--

-

-

____ __

Do you blame us

___ _
__
--------

when we know

_

--------_

---

’’

that
houses into homes?

.

_

____
.

Aves.

as thev were in the Fall?
Yes,
life

Toll

for.

sidewalks be ordered constructed as petitioned

„T

W.. June Light, Power

_
__

......

Shaw

•eertlj El

28
37
32
25

HOLLAND

66.04
545.31
9.00
175.73

____

.
Holland high will make an effort to
Vrn. Bronkhors*. Gravel _
___ __ _
Adoptde.
hook
another
home
contest
as
a
pre'ostoria,Inc.. Lamps ....
..... —
Following are the baiting averages
The
Committee
on
Licenses
to
whom
w,as
liminaryto the Grand Rapids Cen- referred (with power to act) the petition of "ott-Luger* Lbr., Supplies
,
of the Holland Independentsup to and
B. P. W.. Supplies . ______
tral gome which will be staged among "lint Nobler to have a popcornstand on th
Including July 21:
'no.
Nles
Hdwe.,
Suppliesthe first on the schedule. — Grand Stret. reported having granted the prtitlo> Western Union, Tel gram*
Waltz
HI
7
.437
snd fixrd he l|e-r«e fc at *10. on.
Rapids Press.
G. Batema
100
I. R. Brink. Supplies_ _
41
.410
COMMUNICATTr»v*5 "OARDS AND ')e
Free Ildwc.,Supplier____
Japinga
80
33
.370
CITY OFFICERS
.....

101
88
G9

COMMON COUNCIL

__

e. Co., Supplies

i

______

_

X

......

General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.

-

-----

----

Friends

HOLLAND

tt

'

Furnaces

Make Warm.

6 61

.268
The following claims approvedby the Li
'.rsher Co.. Supplieshrary Board. July 16. 1923. were ordered cer
.366
1. Voa, Kerosene
Mfled to the Common Council jpr payment:
.303
Itizc:* ’i
.1*. Co.. Cartage
kolland. Mich.. July 18. 1923.
Gaylord Bros., Suppli-i
7.1 r
.362
K pP'I's Sons. Supplies
The
Common
(Council met In regular raiaion 'bmry Bur'nu. Supplies . _____
1 rr
i»nden Be.g Brc*..Geaiiine
__
24
301
8
H. R. Hunt ting Co.. Ire.. Books- __
s.or
and waa called to order by the Mayor.
. P. Zw m:r & 3'm. Trucking __
—
Spriggs
92
28
.331
Preaent: Mayor Stephan, Aid*. Klej*. Drink- ' C. M-Hurr ft Co.. Books _______
27.2'
Ma
h.
Shop.
Supplies
______
Ashley
4
14
.28» witer
.ter,Brieve,Laeppie, Kammeraad.Brinkman. Library Board. Light Advanced— .
/estngheuse E! c.. Pen— -----------Peterson,Dykatra and Sprang, and the Clerk. H. R. Brink, Supplies --------------- -it B It (o.. Lnk B 'It Drvcr ____
The minutes of the laat meeting were read Scientific Am. Comp. Dept., Americana
. Orn-'-n f>>.. Chain ___
___ _
The Holland independents froze up and approved.
p O"
Annual
____________
>neral
Elae. Co., Mct-rs ____
the Kelley Ice Creams thoroughlyon
4
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS
Holland City News. Post Cards ______
A. P. Smith Mfg. Co.. Sleeve Valve
Iftm-le"'I Cf.ngrc**. Cards
Clerk presented the following petition:
5
Saturday when it took revenge on two
.mcrican Elec. Heater Co., Ripair%
"Whereas Mr. Herman Do Neut, Mr. Bert *T. W. Wils-n Co.. Subscrtptiona_____
5.0'
other defeats by giving the Kelleys a
«. B. '-I 'ft Sms. Specisl* ___
Beckman
and
Mr.
F. De Ridder. alt of v-horr
*-na
M""
Tyosc. Services _________
17-6
15 'to 8 drubbing. Tne game was a
’ittaburgh
Meter Co.. M-ter*
60 0
-r« property owners in the City of Holland, Mr*. P. J. Marsllle,Services
a ionnl C. I. P!p> Co.. Special*
swatfest, Gurry Batema, Carl Shaw locatedin Post's Park Hill Addition,(form.... Dora Schemer, Services ____
88.0'
7lcc. Appliance Co.. Meter* ____________
and “Doc” Waltz having a corner on
me i>;cKin«nkarmi aril local <i n
Tdlson Elec. Applinnec Co.. Unit*
the hitting .and In the final total thi 32nd St. between Central and River, and on
* 237.8
lyde H. Hoyt Co.. Coal ._ .. ---team got 17 hits off Grundman, th< 30th St. between Central and River, desirethat A h vied and werre* ts fjrdep-dIw'd.
The following claims approved hy the Boon litchcll A Djllon Co.. Coal
they be granted the right to participateIn the
Kelley pitcher.#
eliance Coal & Coke Co., Coal ___
accruing to them from ehe Lighting •f Park and ConWcry Trustee*.July 18 lf2
Our genial friend George Getz ol benefit
i' lland-St. Lruis Sugar Co.. Ufa of
Plant, in the form of Electric Service, and vere ordered certified to the Common Counci
Crane
Lakewood is not only a constant pa- whereas .they as taxpayers in the City of Hol- 'or payment:
'ere MarquetteRy.. Freight _____
tron bf the game, but aids it flnan land. are a part and parcel of the Municipal 1. P. W.. Light
_.* 12.4
ohn Atkina. On Account ---------21.0
daily in every way. When George is plant, and should be granted the same rights H. Durant, Jr.. Sprinklers
ills & lord Mfg. Co.. Testing Clamps
.6
in the grandstand,you can be sur.-i xs to serviceas those extended to their fellow n. P. W., Oil
91 <
that there is going to be som^iaing :itizen*. and wherca athe above parties have Tno. Van Bragt. Snpt*9.543.89 !
.p’partd their respective
iyc rei
residencesfor Elec- 1. Nicuwsma, Labor.
47.4.'
doing. Saturday $15 was distributed trie
Service,and have not to thi* dr.te re^ |ve«l D, Ov'-rw-'g.Iieb^r
Allowedand warrants ordered insurd.
41.4
around to players who merited reward roro the B. P. W. auch ElectricService, there- '. Weatcrhof, Labor.
48.4
B. P. W. reported the collection of *5.991.06
not only on the heme team, but on the .‘ore,wc the undersigned humbly petition your lac. Ver Houw. Xabor
30.8
ight and Water Fund Collection*.
44.4
Justice Den Herder reportfd the collertion
visitingteam as well. The man from Honorable Body to take auch atop* ns arc nec- \. B. Kammeraad, Labor—
*16.40 OrdiriarceFines and Offiecrs’ Fees.
Lakewood hung five dollars for ^acb ssary to procure for the above parties,the
Llectric Service they desireand require.”
t
344.2
Supt. Van Schclven reporLdthe collection of
“Bab* Ruth.’’ None materialized.. how
The petition together with comnfnlcntion r
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
10.60 from the *ale of Cemetery Lots.
ever, so five wont to the best batting •Jupt. Champion addressed to the Chairman of
Th" f-illowing claims approved by the Bonn
Coonty Treasurerreported having paid to
average and was won by Carl Shaw.
P^tlee ard Fire Comm, at a meetinghel<
’-ymmittceon Lighting were referred to the
•e City Treasurer delinquent taxes for the
ITelng a maenamlnlous Individual. Mayor.
July 16. 1923. were ordered certified to the
arW ending June 30. 1923, in the sum of
•03.77.
George also handed a “fiver" to the J. E. FitigeFaldpetitionedfor license to con- "VimmonCouncil for payment:
City Treasurerreported the collectionof
player with the best batting average luct a P-a>1 ana oiltiard Hutu a. .maw ..... H. D. Edwards A -Co.. Fire Hose ____ __* 600.0'
B. P. W., Hydrant Service. Light __ 1,133.8.' 175.87 from Hollrnd Hospital. Interest on
land, and dcalgrp'rd the U. S. Fidelity
on the Ornnd Rapids team. This was iv-r-nty Co. as surety.
*. Bontekoc. Tel. Rent Advanced
2.01
Isily Balance In Ba- ka and *urdries.
won by Wood, the 1st baseman. An
CitizensTel. Co.. Rent. Call* ______
Referred to tne Committeeon Licenses.
2:*i;
Acecptrd and the Tr asurer ordered charged,
other five was "doled” out to the mod
liu: Holland Gas Works submitted theii \. H. Brinkman,Freight, Ctge __
2.95 with th" various amounts.
’T-ll-man-De
Weerd
Co.,
Repairs—
apcrrtlng
report
for
the
month
of
May.
1923.
valuable player on the team. Garry
2.75
City Treasurer report'd I'em* to be placed to
Highway Post«r Service. Lettering
36.6C ,’i* credit in accnrd»nrewith the Auditor's
Batema was considered such and ran Filed.
Gecrds Elce. Co., Battery.______
Clerk
presented
invitation
of
the
Belleau
2.45 report,the sum of
home with a “five spot” in his pocket 'rn-<’ W 110-181/xs— iatiop tr he •m-b
Seott-Luger* Lbr.. Lumber
8.72
Ad- pted.
Garry proved his worth by making the Ceremony of Dedication of Belleau Wood Wolverine Garage. SuppHea
....
17. 2':
Cl y Engineer reported estimat'd amounts
brilliant catches in »ho iMtflelrth°sl 1
4 .<4.uut.alMemorial to Liu nmu-rica. nrpp Tire ft Vulc. Co.. SuppL 4—
23.95 due H. J. Clever ft. S ~ e- .v r >i ft-.
contributing four Infield outs, one of Troop* who participatedin the final cnmpiig*- T. van Landr—nd Supplies-- .
2.«6 Pnvirg contract- the sum of *6.662.98, on the
whlch reaultcd in the victory of th-* AMI d *. Damson, Freight. Ctge.
.lO Nc"*s re rtral Ave. c"1 tra •'
which was corralcd.
trmies
and
the
expulsion
of
the
invader
from
Adams
ft
Westiak"
Co..
SuppHe*.
.61
Ad' :»t"d and warrantordered issued for the
The features of the gam" was the
he soil of France, to be held on the ai.enioui Holland Taxi Co.. Taxi. Gas _____
2.16 a-rn-.-t i.
hitting of th-* Holland club and Uu
*'h” Locus ft Ci.. Paint— ___________
of Sunday, July 22,. 1923.
20.30
Treasurerreported balances in Banks and
fielding of Mr. O. Batema.
C. Strketee, Patrolman ____ _
Filed.
65.5.' ca'v ha: d iu the sum o: 4-«l.t>l5.,
Board of Education reported that at a meet- °. Bontckoe. Pat’clman.
66.75
Fil d.
ing held it was decided to add *100 to the sal- R. Crnm-'r, Patfplman._______
63.00
Clerk jirosented bond*, a* Ci y Dtpository.of
‘The CltyvLcague" Is the name of
ary of the City Nurse and to give her *100 fer n. O’Co-nor.Patrrlman _____
63.50 the First S'ate and Holland City Stale Bank*.
H.
Sworinga,
Patrolman
63 00
Approved.
new base ball league organized Mon the upkeep of car. the school district t* pa:
70 *4
MOTIONS 4 NO RESOLUTIONS
day evening at the II. Van Tonger?n one-halfand with the request that the Council F. Van Ry. Chief
Dick Momkes. Sp?c. P'-lice. ______
pay the other half.
3.75
m Uon of Aid. Laeppie.
Sporting Goods store. Eight tennis Granted.
Tom Smicnge, Sp«c. Police ___ ____
8.76
The mutter of rtiur.d oi taxes paid by John
were representedand It is expect 3d Arie De Vlsaer petitionedfor license to enDriver
63.00 Voldheor for the past 15 years on part of Lost
that other teams will come In later gage In the business of Junk dealer,and pr- -x* T’n Brinke, Driver.
63.00 St. at FalrtMihks
referred to the
Plnggenho»f, Driver
The teams entering ihe City League inted bond with A. Schepel and H. Schepel a:
63.00 Committeeon Way* and Means.
Rd. De Fcyter. Driver end Janitor
65.50
On mo' ion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Monday night were: the West Mlchi uretics.
T—as., Advanced Fare ___ __________
2.75
The mutter of encroachment upon City propgan Furniture company, the South Bond and sureties approved and license ''itv
Jack Blue. Supplies
2.00 erty by the party living imm diat ly south of
granted.
End Independentsthe Holland Shoes S. Van Oosterhout and other residentsa-d Corner Hdwe, Oil—
_
1.50 i‘’» Bese Ball Park on ColumbiaAve. wa* rethe Holland Merchants,and the Bos property owners in the vicinity of the Superldi B. P. W, Umj>s ___________ 1.35 ferred to the Committee on Street*and Cross& Lolhuis Lumber Co., Federal the Ice ft Mach. Co. presented a remonstrance
walk* and City Engineer.
Stamping Co., Montello Park team tgainstthe nuisance caused by the dons* volOn motion of Aid. Kleis.
*2.540.63 The matter of installinga drinking founime of smoke emitted from the smokestack of
and De Free Chemicals.
Allowed and warrimts ordered issued.
plant, and petitionedthe Council to cause
tain at 8th St. and Columbia Ave. was reA committee was appointed to form said
aid nuisance to be abated, at least to an e*
The following claims approved by the Board ferred to the Committeeon Streetsand Crossa schedule and to enforce the rules tent
«»id company to extend th"I’M*" W"-u" -t a ivwMne h"ld .T*>|v 16, walk*. )
that shall be drawn up. This commit height of their itack.
1928. were ordered certifiedto the /Common
On motion of Aid. Kleis.
tee Is composed of Andrew Klompar
uetemcl to tiu. Aldermen of the Four*... Council for payment:
The afention of the Br P. W. wa* ord-red
\
nt
„
J
20S
is
called to the condition of the fire hydrant at
ens. Carl Shaw, Geo., Woldring and Ward.
.
76.00 Maple Av*. and 21st St.
Jack Schouten. A committee to drav/ REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES Gerrit Appledorn,Clerk — _ —
60.00
The
Committee
on
Claims and accounts r- Clara Voorhorst, Steno.
Adjourned.
up the rules that shall govern the ported having examined the following claim, Josie Van Zanten, Steno
- 42.50
RICHARD OVERWEG.
league is composed of Harry Young, and recommendedpayment thereof:
M. B. Bowmaster,Treas.19.45
City Clerk.
Bert 'Colton. William Meyers, Horace DoubledayBros. Co., Book
--- * 37 .0'.
983.84
Bt- P. W.. Street Light. Light -----Dekker and William Wolters.
7.2£
CitizensTel., Rent. Calls
The 19th street diamond will
8.5(
Chna.
D.
Zacber^
Sona.
Suppllaxused for the games to be played by the
6.0C
Wolverine Adv. Co., Posting Notices—
P- league, and the followingrhave been Richard Overweg,Clerk.
'.6.6
suggestedfor umpires: Oscar Petsr Helen Klomperana, Aaat Clerk
, 38.0<
rr* i r(-iS
eon, Jack Ederle. Dick Elton,
50.00
Chu. H. McBride. AttorneyM. B. Bowmaater,Treasurer .
55.55
Benjamin Mersma.
198.83
The plan Is to start the games next C. W. Nlbbelink. Aaaesaor -56. Of
Monday, and after that it is hoped * * --- Brenov Janitor,Laundry50.0(,
Th. winner *. L. -A,.cn, r. U. and Insp.
50.00
Steel Fleet of While Flyers
of trwe seaaon will receive, a silver cuo De Free Hdwe.. Suppllei
. 5.09
Order
16.<h
offered by the Van Tongeren store
J. A H. De Jongh, Poor
7fi

Woldring
V. Hoover
M. Hoover
Dahlstrbm

we do like our job. What would
be without service, anyway?

This great organization not only makes
the furnaces, but sells it direct to the
Owner of the building, installs it and
guarantees it.

____

filled.

making

are

as happy as that? And then in the
springtime, isn’t it a joy to see these
same folks just as healthful and happy

_____

he

we

work

J

_

SPORT NOTES

for enjoying our

___ _
__
-------

__
__

/

---

>

Largest Installers of Furnaces in the world.

_

___

-

__

I

.

.

I

-

________

____
_____

_
__
__

A1TDCTION3 OF ft&yottU
toUowlacparuiaaybeoMMdtf
|j
cervea Unpln*od M tbe
aiuUuxaud

-----------

__
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fjgy

Sneezers

BRAIN
EYES

Lined np

EARS
•NOSE

For Batte

THROAT
ARMS

HEART

Health Talk No. 2T

LUNGS
LIVER

By

i

.

STOMACH
PANCREAS

1

_

*55.29.

JOHN ll JONGE,
D. C. Ph. C.

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
‘SMALL

BOWEL

If all the hay
sufferers

LARGE BOWEL

I

—

»

THIGHS &

fever

LEGS

wert' lintd
up the
for
brtU|(1
aga,ngl

.......

____

_____

rest

would

.

.

_
___

----_

___
_

But the fact that only

_

j

bv

. ___— .
__
_
--__

,

--

j. Grisaen.Scavenger
Rochester Germicide Co., DiiinfectanL
Sears, Scrvlcc*.
Holland Merchants base ball Mildred
Diep.nhorat Bros., Woodits sevent straight game Dr. R. H. Nichols,Servlces-

The
team won

Thurpday night by defeating the Fed- Comer Hdwe. Co.,
eral Stamping Co. by an 18 to 2 score. First State Bank. Poor

Ordera

-

•vThis is the second time they defeat- Bertha B. Touse. Nurse (Wittan)
ed this team. The Merchants have a Peoples Garage. Create. Labor, etc --Jno. H. Costing. Crosswalks
pretty snappy team and the crowds Wolverine Garage, Suppli
are getting larger every time. Batter- Holland Auto Co *•!»
ies for the game were — Merchants, H. Vander Warf, Supplies -Venhuize^ and Albers; Federate, Col- Pare Marquette Ry.. Freight,
ton, L. Kramer and J. Van Zanten. A. H. Brinkman,Freight. Ctge.
Jno. Nlea Hdwe, Axe.
Umpire — Babe Woldring.
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co.. Lumber
Grand Rapids G raVel CoH Gravel
De Free Hdwe. Co*. Suppli
. It is staged that nearly 200 baseball lac. Zuidcma, City Eng.
fans from Holland, with 7.600 others Vardrn Berg Bros, Gai
crowded into Ramona Athletic park to Wm. BronkhoreL-Teamworkl
______ Rapids
___ .
^ ^
see Grand
play the
New York E. Jordan Iron Wks., Manholes, Grates
Yankees with''BabeRuth"
run swatter as the principal attrac- JacM>^H<fu^CUbor.3r

--

-

^

^

^
th7hom?-'l %

in twenty succumbs

Well Three Yeart end no Return

no result*;in fact ihe troubl appearedto be worse each
year, l wa« p4*suarted to see a chiropractor. This
three year* ago last July I take oath that lam completely relieved.—(I, J. White before E, B. Jones, oath commissioner, Chiropractic Research Bureau, sworn statement
No. 1364H:

wm

1

*

cne

that some are immune, thut the defensive powers
of the system are suffii h rt to throw off the invading disease. There is only one known method
of increasing the natural residence of the air passages and that is by chirr practic spinal adjust
ments. When the full tide of life povtr flows
over the nerve lines the natural resistence that
means health is present. Nothing will subshlude
4 for chiropractic spinal Edji.strr.cnts in the battle
against hay ftver

---------

-

they

to this seasonal infectionii dicatis \uy definitely

Ave.

_

of us

because they are outnun.bertd about
nineteen to one They would also lose because
they are miserable and ftfl as if liny wouldn’t
mind so very much if they wtre fhot.
lose

G rahain

Morton Line

2.00

24.06
21.00
6.50
f.Ui
1.10

2095:
126.70
248.34
66.3;

?n

/

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
,

—

Holland Daily Except Satui day 9.30 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday only ....... a 10.30 **. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday Day Trip ........ 1:46 P. M.

1

FARE ONE

-

—

EXAMINATION

.

WAY

Round Trip $550- 20 Ride Bouke
Fare from Chicago on Morning Steamer $2.50.

1.25
3.12

(3.00—

Djz Ji
& CONSULTATION

FREE

$45 00

HOLLAND
Hour*

Peters Bldg.

ZEELAND

daily

Large, Modern, Steel Steamer* eqipped wi*h Wireless.

1

30 to 5 P. M.

2479

Hours

Van BreeBldg

to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P.M. Toes , Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P.M.’Mon..Wed.,Fr.
Cite. Phone
Cite. Phone 137

Luxurious Service

162.95
8.0
2.5
6.4*

John

Ly

tt

•7.2.'

2G.9,
125.0'
< 52.7;
540.0t

679J
4.460.5
; 53.01
15.C5

Special

Saugatuck Excursion e\try Friday

Lv. Holland 4:30 P. M.-Keuirn lo Holland S:00 P- M.
On y 60c. Round Trip t vi» Steamer both ways).
Only 66c. Round Trip (when reluming via Mich. Hy.]
!»***»*****•**********••*•*•••«••••••••*•
•*******•***•**•****•*••••

It

Pays To Advertise In The News

Holland

Pfcge Fonr

Oitjf1

New

I

John Verhoeka of Grand haven,
The First Reformed Church and
and family left this week on a long the American Reformed church of
tour to the Pacific coast in tneir Hamilton held their annual Sunday
Dodge car. Their destination Is Ta- school picnic at Allegan county park
coma, Washington,where they expect on Thursday. A field meet was held
to locate permanently. The \eruoou,iin the afternoon for the young and
Dr. J. T. Bergen of Minneapolis,
Even a concrete mixer is a "ve- expect to travel west “wer the Lincoln °W and prises were awarded In all the Minn., formerly pastor of Hope
events.
church, Is visiting his son, Cornelius
hicle." Holding that the city ordin- and Oolumoia trails. Th latte” trull
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Meyer from Bergen, 188 East 13th street.
ance deacriptlonof a “vehicle" includ is the famous Oregon inghwu/ which
Kalamazoo
motored
to
Holland
-to
say
Rev. Henry P. De Free and family
ad a concrete mixer, Grand Rapids po- ltle Piopeer Oregoniansused l? lendi*
Wee notified Albert Prange that he through Pendleton thru the famous "How do you do." It la stated that are planningto- return to China next
__ get
___a ______
____ it.
eastern Oregon wheat coi:v.:> and Harris Is doing well with his large now fall upon the expiration of their presmust
license ___
to operate
a.’
, thence alongside the t'oiumbia river music store in the Celery City and ent furlough.
Sunday was the hottest day in
i.I,P,iunr«
.h.i tumMiss Alice Hopkins left Saturday
York City since 1865 and the record 10 1 orllund- Mr- Verhoeka and lum that Mrs. Meyer with her Tot Bhop on
ilj iin\e been back from the west for the second flopr of the same building morning for the West, dhe will visit
was rot taken at Coney Island either. h year and a
is also doing well. Mr. Meyer at least Yellowstone Park, Salt Lowe City, and
'
Some more robberies.The safe m
The Allegan Independentswere de- for a ilme Is organistIn the large other places of interest. Sue will be
-dho Standard Oil Co. o’fice was blown feaied oy the fast Kellogg team of Presbyterian church at Kalamazoo.
gone about two weeks.
open and rifled at Kalamazoo of gattle Creek 12 to 2.
General Francisco Villa who was a
Miss Mildred MaGill, a teacher. In
fiO'iO on Friday
The Ciasais of Holland of the Chrls- general in the Mexican army and a the Holland schools who is topending
In the long list of names of those tian ii'efonned church, will convene bandit as well and who for man* the summer at her home In Illinois,
entering in the state golf tourney to be on August 22nd at a o'clock a. m., in years terrorized American citizenson is a guest of Laura ani Clara McClelheld at Grand Rapids the name oi me chapel of Central Avenue church. the Mexican border, at one time lan. Miss MaGill will resume her work
Hick Weber of Holland
The sand diggers are now busy on shooting up an entire village, was as- in the Hollajid schools In the fall.
Make this your Bank
The thieves who took a 6600 gold Columbia avenue digging trenches for sassinated by a band of a dozen men
Rev. A. Maatman of Beaverdam
as
Villa
was
passing
in
an
automobile
ring and $125 at GrandtHaven are in- lhe large water works mains that will
has received a call to New Era, Mich.
experiencedis the opinion of the po- lead the factory district to the near his home. It is said the assasRev. and Aire. George ’Orlellng, .j.
sins surrounded him filled the former D.. of Oelwein, la. and children ArWee who may not be very experiencedsoutheast of the city.
ban
li*.
full
of
lead
and
then
fled.
The
In forming opinions. — Detroit
George Luke of Holland received a
thur and Ruth, are the guests »f rdaRev. J. Noordewler now holds the Pilinluiinjury to his loot when he body of Villa is lying in the city hall tives in Holland.
distinction of being tho dean of the 8tepped on a nail in a board while tw Parral where thousandsof persons
Miss Mildred Magill, who Is the
ministers in the Cnrlatlan Reforme J W(^rKlno on .the now junior high hay a viewed it. President Obregon has guest of Laura and Clara McClellan is
dnomination. Mr. Noordowier's or- f ho,01 bujld‘nS- T,he *Pt*o penetrated ordered an investigationinto the au- a teacher in the school of Champain,
sasslnatlon.For the past six years 111. She was formerly a teacher In
dination as a minister pf the gospel hi® *001 fu,1y Inch,
Villa was a retired -farmer.
the schools of Holland.
look place in 1868 and he has been
1\tnJ°,n th,n C0W
the ministry for 54 years, retiring ‘e8tJn,g relation at Coopersville on The Christian Reformed church at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers of Orfrom 'active service in 1912. Mr. Tuesday evening when dairy men will Oakland has extended a call to Rev. .f ange City, la., are visitorsin Holland
of Grai.t to succeed Rev A
and Zeeland for two weeks.
Noordewier was born in 1889. He has meet there. Twenty-five, with over Kolkman
Kuiper.
James Vander Wego of Holland is
held pastorates in Michigan .Nebras- wa hove i“i?L^5,l“.;eCll0n
°f 0Ua‘
already Joined.
The Jewett Phonograph Co. of Alle- visiting his son Dap Vander Wege of
Iul. Indiana and Iowa.
city
which
has
been
closed
for
several
Says
the
correspondent
of
Forest
Zeeland.
The county road commissioners
Mr*. L. M. Ederle has gone camphave the names of several mbtorlius Grove in the Zeeland Record: "We weeks opened again Monday and will
manufacture
radio
cabinets.
missed
the
genial
faces
and
pleasant
ing with friends on the Kalamazoo
.who insist upon riding on the newly
greetings
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
J.
PopCarl
Bigge
representative
of
the
River.
laid concrete near Lakewood farm.
selling
Mr. and Mrs. I. Ver Lee and son ot
Borne road hogs absolutely have no pen of Holland who usually are pres- Northwestern Life Insurance Co. in
ent
at
our
annual
picnic."
Holland
is
attending
an
insurance
Denver, Colo., are visitingrelativesin
consideration for other peoples' propThe Sunday school picnic of the mens’ convention at Milwaukee.There Holland.
erty. Barricades plainly show that
Dr. J. W. Bosman of Kalamazoo is
these highways are not to be rid»’on First Reformed church at Zeeland are 2.000 delegatee attending.
A special report submitted to L. the guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. Van
•a. Why spoil it before the concrete will be held at Jenison Park on Wednesday, Aug. 1st. Special Interurban Whitney, state agriculturalcommis- Peursem of Zeeland. The doctor also
Is really dry and hard?
visited relatives In Holland.
The following >oung ladies were tn- cars will be taken from our neighbor- sioner, forecaststhe beat apple crop
point of quality In recent Michigan
dertrinedat the homo of Mrs Wm. ing city to the picnic grounds.
Bon Howard Timmer of Holland Is
A good road between Holland and history.
Bos, r:6 Central Avvoue. Mrs. J.
spending the week end with his grandThe funeral of Albert Speet, 8r., parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson,
Mrs. Ed Leeuw, Mrs J Ntb- Allegan by way of FejUjviUe will soon
bs'ink. Mrs. R WlMj, Mrs. C. Van be a fact for work is vogresslng fast who died at the age of 62, was held at Grand Haven.
flB, Mrs. L Brieve ani Mrs J. on the section Mi39 between Fennville Monday In Graafschap. Kev. J. Heeres
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sirrine and son
Yajj /*y, After o sh r*. busim ss in« ct- and Allegan. It is hoped this will he officiated; The deceased is survived by Philip are visiting their parents for a
his
wife,
four
daughters
and
one
son.
completed
soon
as
It
wflj
ppen
a
wsy
tntt a •’aity thrift course luncheon was
few days. Mr. Sirrine has Ju'st rea ml • i t J t. in ujs rr- for residentsin the eastern jtart of the > Mrs. Phlla M, Laufilg pf Portland, turned from a five weeks’ business
county to drive into the fruit section. Oregon, la visiting at Ihe home of trip in the south
Reka Klynstra, 12, was awarded the Mrs. Laudig’s mother, Mrs. L. M. EdI A CQW |eU 49W» the »Uep eillbank- highest
Rev. W. E. Rose of Dudge City,
credit marks m her class of erle, 49 West 6th street,where Mrs. Kas., and W. F. Warner of Sherrill,
Joto t.h® tone quarry §wlmmmg
in
Iwlt Saturday and t°F hours p*44J»d five which graduatedfro» the eighth Laudlg Is at home to her friends.
N. Y., are guests at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Fred Nlvlson and daughter and Mrs. Charles Barnard on the
•round •ndeavoring to get a |^tipg ip gfgfic in school district No. 4, Ottawa
larorder that It might climb out,, jp county. She was credited with draw- Wanda of Findley, Ohio, have return- North Side.
hording the cowe home at night one ing the beiv map of Ottawa Co. and ed home after spending three weeks
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
WtKTkrmere nearby noticed that one writing tho be?t §9Wy In Blendon with
Fairbanks at their cottage on BlacJv IS THE
fS°w WU mleemg. After an extended township.
Lake. ______
’market page ot the Prcsi
Til1* It wae (ouod In tho rtone ouarIN
b irst Reformed church of Grand
pool completelyexhauitad. wan pears a news story to the effect that
ropes and horses the animal was then cherry cider was a new offering on Haven announces the Installationof u
THIS
^BUed put, however It was so far gon* the Grand Rapids wholesalemarkets new steam heating plant along with
one day this week. The sweet Juice, a other Improvements In the church
that It had to b? WIM.
property, Including redecoration of
The biggest steamer (hat has ever
Late Saturday night a Studebaker new product in western Michigan, was
city
the outside And inside.
been in Black Lake arrived in the har^driven by Mr. Vander Hill and a Ford selling at one dollar the gallon. The
John
Vandersluls
has
been
engaged
bor Sunday. It was the freighter
driven by Mri De Vries both of Hol- fact of the rrtatter Is that cherry elder
to direct the music at the mission "Ar.f’asta"formerly of the Cleveland
land collidedon the Zeeland road near has been sold for several years at the
feast
to
be
held
in
Grand
Rapids
on
Cliff Co., that came to Holland with
the Holland Country club, and the stands along M-ll near Saugatuck.
Petitions have been circulated In Thursday. He will also have charge a load of crushed stone for the Holresult was that the Ford got by far
v
the worst of It. Wheels and fenders Grand Haven by the Woman’s Club of the music at the mission feast to land street work 'Th-; Cleveland Cilif
be held in Zeeland next week Thurs- Co. has/lfteen iron ore freightersani
asking
the
aldermen
to
pass
an
ordinwere smashed as well as thp windthe Andasta” was one of them. It has
hleld, and four passengers In the oar ance prohibiting the sale and shooting day, August 2.
were severely shaken up, while one of fireworks of any kind. The petition Mr. and Mrs. Declan Whelan of Eau been reconditioned and placed in serfacilities.
was Injured by flying glass. The Stu- was favorably considered and the city Claire, Wis., are the guests of thdlr vice to supply t.fip Holland road pavdebaker was not very much damaged. attorney was instructed to draft a parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Whelan. ing job with stone. Sunday’s load was
The rain of Monday came Just In suitable law governing this matter. West 13th street. Mr. Whelan was 2,400 tons which has been dumped
the nick of time to save the corn The past %th many accidents occurred formerly a representativeof the Sen- out on the dock and will he hauled in
truck* to the street Job.
crop according to H. H. Boeve of Flll- because of fireworks and firecrackers tinel and Is now connected with
The Fennville Hortlcu.tural society large paper In the Wisconsincity.
The big steamer from now on will
• more. The corn is Just beginningto
The Sunday school of the First Re- make weekly trips from Sturgeon Bay
' blossom and form ears and this is the will put forth every effort to Induce
formed church held its annual picnic to Holland carrying a load of crushed
• time when it makes a great deal of Its members and other fruit growers
difference whether It has moistureor to attend the annual summer tour of Wednesday at Jenison Park. Approx- stone and after this the paving comfcot If there Is not enough at this time the state society. This year the tour imately 1,000 people attended. The pany will always keep two thousand
HOLLAND,’ MICH.
the ears are likely to be small and will be held near Gran I Rapids and 'n school Is second In size of ths 139 tons of stone on the dock so that there
the crop Is likely to be more or leu Lowell district. The plan Is to have schools In the particular synod of will be no delay !n the Job on account
of a failure. But the rain of Mon- all local growers making the trip Chicago, having an emollment of of lack of stone. It was planned to
have the "Andasta" on the Job at the
day came Just when It was needed drive to the Graham Experimental 1,071
The Holland American Legion band beginning of the Job but It took longstation in a body on the morning of
will motor to Battle Creek Sunday, er than had been expected to get the
Offlcial notice has beyn received by Aug. 7.
Petitions are being circulated In where It will give a program for the vessel In shape. As a result of this
Major George L. Olsen of Grand Ha- Allegan county around Saugatuck and sick soldiers in the Roosevelt hospital there has been some delay in the savThe AroerloanLegion will also go to ing work for lack of stone. But It is
wen of his appointmentas acting post- Fennville, asking the state to widen Ironwood where ths stats sonvention announced now that Ihe two weeks
the
curves
in that vicinity. Especially
master at the Grand Haven postoflice
a to be held. The band Is soliciting the company Is behind schedule will
to take effect July 28. The appoint- around Saugatuck on the West Michi- funds to attend the national conven- bo made up before August 15th. The
gan
Pike
the
curves
are
so
abrupt
In
ment notice came from the First Astion in Ban Francisco
"Andasta” will supply the stone fastsistant Postmaster General and pro- places making - the turn absolutely
A great piany wormy apples will er than It can be hauled from the
dangerous
and
a
wider
curve
Is desirceeds the appointment of postmaster
be marketed thla fall, In the opinion dock and spread upon the street
to be made In the regular course of ed. Copies of the petitionshave been of a Michigan entomologist, due to
The asphalt for College avenue ani
sent
to
both
the
state
highway
deofficial routine.He haslieen notified
negligence io epraying. It is hard to other streetsto be paved Is In transit
to take over the duties In the office on partment and the Allegan road com- understand why growers should c** and will arrive soon. As soon as H
Round Trip to
July 28 the date of the expiration of mission.
careless about spraying, now that th*- comes the work of putting the iop(
The cherries contracted for by th? amall boys can no longer be depended
dhe term of Postmaster Peter Van
coat on College avenue .rill he^in
Loplk who was appointedto the post Holland cannery in Ganges and Casco on io eat all tho wormy apples before Since that process docs not take long
daring the first term of President Wil- so far outran the place’s capacity that picking tlfne.
It Is anticipated that a large stretch of
the proprietors had to ask a suspeu
Although the farmers around thia College avenue will be ready for use
B. G. Timmer of the Holland Furn- slon of picking Thursday in order to vicinity are harvesting big wheat
Ticket* Coed In Ceecke*Only-No Denote Cheeked
in the near future.
ace company was In Muskegon Tues- catch up. AH will be taken eventually. crops very little of It is coming io
Work on West 11th street is In full
day to attend the funeial of nta fath- The crop is abundant and the quality market. Some farmers are harvesting swing The laying of curb and gutter
er, John Timmer. who died ir. Muske- extra fine. No worms are found In as high as forty bushels to the acre.
advanced far and the street pavgon Saturday, at the age of •i'i,from the cherries there. Boblevllle and Despite the fact that wheat has hit has
ing gang follows the cUy’s gang closevicinity
complains
of
thousands
of
Arrive in Chictfo 6:00 a. m.
lajurles received Friday when he fell
the toboggan the Holland So-operative
The big sand digger scoops out
from a sixteen foot ladder. The de- them, spoiling the crop In some iu association Tuesday left the price at ly.
the top layer of sand r.nd gravel alCubs Vs. Giants
stances. — Allegan Gazette.
ceased was well know!*. In Holland
94 cents the bushel. The new crop of
Andrew Van Klumpenberger,a far- During the past weeks there have wheat Is excellent in the country most a» fast as the curb and gutter
Numerous
Parks
and
Other Attract iona
is completed.
mer living southeast of Holland, met icen received at the library of th*.* southeast of Holland.
ALL
DAY
IN
with a peculiar accident Monday. Mr. Western TheologicalSeminary four
Hotels at the local resorts are doing
Van Klumpenberger was returning to box>e8 of valuable books from the Rev. a wonderfulbusiness and resort season
Return Trains Leave Chicago 5:30 p.m. and llt45p.m,Stand.Tlme
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kooyers anti
his home from Holland with his fam- Joseph Rankin Duryea. D. D.. of New may now be considered at Its height. family have returned from a motorily when the wheel of his bupgy cam.* York City. Also a box from Mr. C.
Similar reports have been recievod ing trip to Lnporte. Ind., where they
off .throwinghim under the vehicle, Dosker of Grand Rapids. Mich.
from hotels and colonies of cottages at were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
one of the wheels passing over his a.-n
The Ford car of Ben Kleis was Saugr-tuck and along the Lake MichibreakingIt in two places. None of the wrecked on the Alpena road near the gan beach. Accordingto the G. & M. De
other members of his family was injur turn out of Holland Wednesday aftoffice here the week end boats from
cd by the accident.
ernoon. Mrs. Ren Kleis, West 7th St. Chicago to Saugatuck and Ottawa
Uncersherlff G. W. H.u > o( AM^gun was Just backing out of the yard of Beach are generally sold out. from
county raided a sumnvi* cot tripe nt Jake Van Kampen on to the highway 700 to 900 persons making the trip.
Haugntuck in the ear1;' m - ning and when a Chicago car came along strik^rro'bd W. A. Jassoy ct (.li.ugo who ing the Kleis car In the rear. Th;
was giving a "birthday party” and en- Kleis Ford was thrown over into r
The well known Huyaer family of
tertaining several male friends. Jas- four foot ditch and Mrs. Klein and
Moy was r rrulgncd before u lustlce and children were badly shaken up. Tho Beavtrdum, Zeeland and surrounding
bound over to circuit court under $500 mother was quickly taken to the Hol- community are holding Its 11th annual
bond on a charge of possessing liquor land hospital where It was found that reunion next Thursday afternoon,
July 26. This family is composed of
and was placed in jail but telegraphed
- "s more' scared than hurt. The
several branches and once a yjar all
to Chicago for money and expects to
Chicago man stated he would pay for come together and Join hands in (
gain freedom in a day or two.
done to the car, which ! family group. 'The family is incor
During the downpour of rain at
porated and has a formal organiza
noon on Monday Tony Sictsemadriv- considerable.
While A. Sirrine and family were tion, with president, vice president,
ing a Ford collided with a milk wagon of C. Van Leeuwen Route 5. The bathing in Black Lake near Jenison secretary,treasurer,and other olficera,
milk wagon was badly smashed and Park 'they noticed a sixteen year old and various committees take care of
Central avenue and 19th street w is girl going hand over hand along a various features of the work that the
badly littered with broken empties. rope that separates deep water fron) family as a group has undertaken.
The milk with the exceptionof oae shallow water. As the girl approach- Each year the presidentIs chosen
from branches of the family in ro
quart had been disposed of. The Ford ed the pier her hand slipped and she
They say its cheaper to move than to pay rent, but that’s no
car received minor damages. Sietserui went down. She had mentioned to tatlon on a plan agreed upon when
took the blame for the accident and the Slrrlnes that she could not swim the organization was formed. Thla
go in business. Cheap rent however makes the possibility of selpromised to foot the bill estlmateh to and Mr. Sirrine seeing her danger, Im- year the president will be named from
mediately dove from the pier and the family of Dirk Huyser. The rebe about 675.
ling goods cheaper.
union will be held this year In the
A real contest seems to have devel- succeededIn assisting her to shallow grove
of C. Huyser at Beaverdam.
water
after
she
came
up,
thus
preWalk down a few blocks and save five on a suit of Clothes or
oped between Miss Violet Franke of
The program, as usual, will conalat
Chicago and Miss Katherine Hills of venting a drowning tragedy.
a woman’s or Misses Dress. I have just had shipped in from’.
features, Including prayer,
of Holland. A while ago Miss Franke
The Junior
Camp, known as of various
address of welcoma by tbs
owam across Black lake twice, but "Camp Ottawa," has been postponed dinner,
Chicago a large line of ladies' gowns containing nary of the larger
Miss Hills went her one better.Mon- from Monday. July 30, to Monday president, singing, report of the fam
ily
historian,
budget
by
Stanley
sizes that are going to be sold very cheap in order to turn oyer this
day Miss Franke
toe victor August 6. The camp will last two
Huyser, report by the treasurer,elec> by swimming diagonallyacross the weeks.
business quickly. They are ‘’nifty” affans. Cc me in and inspect
tion of officers, a ball game, and three
lake from BignaU's dock ti Kulte’s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wlndemuller.
4ock and back without stopping, a now residing In Denver, Colo., wish to addressee as follows "From Farm to
City,’ by Dirk Huyser; "Environ
distance of four and a half miles. Af- announce to their friends In Holland
ment by Nellie Vermeuien; "My BoyWith this consignment another large shipment of Men’s and Beys
ter her feat Monday she declared her the arrival of a son, born July 15.
desire to make the acquaintance of Mr. Wlndemuller is now much lm^ hood Days,” by Derk Verseput.
The
Huyser
family has traced the
Suits
arrived.
her rival before returning to Chicago. proved in health. p
family tree back to 1668. In that year
The Men’s Bible Class taught by O
The
time is soon coming when you’ll have to be thinking of
Thursday night the men from tho Leendert Huyster, from whom
J. Dlekema at Hope church will disMachinery Co. of Grand the Huyser family has sprung, was
school clothes for the boys.
have them in stock, neat, up-tocontinue its meetings until the first Challenge
week in September. Sometime in Au Haven played a series ot three games born. The name of his wife Is un1
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Commercial Banking

in

'

I^ACK

1

of the whirl of

building and manufacturing and buying and
and shipping-back
of all industry and business activity, there must

be sound Commercial
Banking.

.

The active part which
this bank has played in
assisting

BIGGET
STEAMER EVER

’

HARBOR

building

many

of the community’s
gest enterprises is well
known by older Holland.
Those who have come to
our
more recently are
especially invited to be-

come acquainted
and

'

with

make use ofourCom-

mercialBanking

FIRST STATE

BANK

’

Pere Marquette
LOW RATE EXCURSION

$3.00

CHICAGO

Sunday July 29th,
BASE BALL

CHICAGO

Haan.

I

ClipYour Profits fromyour Dollars

Y

a

again

We

Suet the class will have a get-together
picnic, the time and place to be decided upon soon.
The Clarence Thomas Grocery io
be opened In the Harmon building will
be ready for business by August 1st.
• Thomas Is said to have 20 groceries in
the city of Grand Rapids.
Dr. M. J. Cook will begin bis vacation on Monday and his office will be
closed from July 28 to August 18. He
will spend most of his vacation at his
cottage at Macatawa.

of Volley ball with Coopersville at the
latter place. The '.erles ended in three
straight victories for Grand Haven.

known. The

family .Ine from tha‘.
to thin Is as follows: Maarten
Huyser, born 1690, who married Pietertje Vander Kulk, born 1700; Cornelius Huyser, born 1740, who married Urletje Vander Helm, born 1740:
Qunnlus Huyser, born 1790, who married Adriana Noteboom, date of birth
unknown; Peter H Huyser, born 1822.
who married Tryutje Kok, horn 1«84.

date and strong.

day

Con De Free, Harold DePree, Jack
De Free and Abe Cappon have Just re
turned from a nibtoring trip along
Lake Michigan, starting by way of
Wisconsin and coming to Michigan by
way of the 8oo. Altho loaded to capacity with camping outfit, very lltth
tent pitching was done, when- hotel
accommodations were so far superior
Miss Mary Slowlnskl who Is taking
to tho "cold, cold, ground.”
a course at a summer school in Grand
B. P. Donnelleyof the Donnelly- A new case of diphtheria has been Rapids, spent the week-end with her
Kelley Glass Co. was in New York on discovered on West 16th street and narente Mr. and Mra Robert Slowinplaced under quarantine.
tokt.
business.

0

'

80

Come

and

E> '8th

St.

/

new

standi two doors west of
the Holland Interurban Station.

visit

us at our

HARRY PADNOS,

Th* place where you can buy good wearing apparel cheap.

Holl.nd, Mich.

GRAND HAVEN

BE
JUSTICE,

s‘s
DECISION HAY

Holland City How*

ARTICLE IN

through two or throe subsequentpro* found that we can keep our records P. M. ANNOUNCES EXCURSION
There Is not' only the actunl accurately and completely, and at relTRIBUNE
J.
loss of material that occurs In ra-4 atlvely alight expense, If tha men ........... TO CHJCAQO SUNDAY
Pere Marquette Is starting- its
ft* T-ftftAT wr aarwi n?*ltln*1 *nd th® co>t ot remeUiag, but maka their own records on carefully
Orf
REPEATS
OF laOOAL
there Is also the loss of all the time planned forms, In a prescribed, defi- Sunday Excursions. It Is advertising
and work spent on It subsequently, nite way. Our cost department,aa « ka first one for July 21, a special. exIdavor
number
of "Factory, tho aqjl the further lose to the company matter of 'fact, consists of only three cursion train leaving Holland at 12:1)
The Grand Haven Tribune in a
“ ^
* Th‘> JUl7 nUmber °f
that arises from not having the good people, two of whom are clerks. That' a. m. In other words, shortly aftsr
contain, casting we need to till customers' or- if because the departnymt is, In effect, midnight Saturday night, a«dving,liv
umn editorialdehoerateson the iem the Uranu Haven Tn
»n interestingarticleby A. H. Land- ders.
only a place where statistics, already Chicago at I a. m. The railroad-Is
This Inspection arrangement Is one accumulated,are assembled and ar- advertising that the Cuba will, play
oMr„r„'de
the Giants on that day and als»> adphase of a larger plan. Our policy ranged as needed.
basically, depends on our feeling that
The methods I have described Ill- vertises parks and other aitcaotlona.
magazine and is Ulus- it Is Impossible in any walk of life to ustrate a general principle,* which Is Excursionists can return Sunday nlgnt
Kanuerbeek.
by several________________
cuts showing men secure excellentwork unless you have part of a very big movement In man- either at 5:20 p. iq. or at 11:45 p. m.
feels that Mr Stephan
. Tne Tnoune
_ __________
is speaking during the heat of bnttle ,nany luc« things he said aoout me, ttnd scenc* ,n the Holland plant. The interestedworkers;and conversely, It agement today. The great drive is
is difficultto do poor work with inter- towards simplification,towards the PIONEERS OF ALLEGAN
ru.ri^
't': ';j‘r:of
ested workers. Money Is a great In- utmost- output for ths least cost. Our
TO HAVE DINNER
centive, properly employed. But Im- main Idea In this particular is to see
™„5
properly employed.It frequently does that every man’s pay depends directly
mo®t,ng «nd dinner of
on his work; and that Is the primary .*.T^»annua,
.... "Thc 0ourt
support the constitutionof the United fg0 when the immediate outlook for more harm than good.
the western Allegan county pioneer
Mayor E. P. Stephan of Hollai.1 8tates. and the state' of Michigan. 1 buslness was fairly solemn, . said
Whenever k higher wage follows as and natural way, I believe, of getting MBOclatlon wlll be held at the Allegan
commenting upon the decision of the ^“'t* however, get myself into th.it amonH other things: "The manufao- the logical result ol a given effort, good work.
Cowniy P^k on Saturday. Auguat 5,
Micnlgan suprume court in the much- trume of mind as regards every law turer who 18 Holng to keep his plant then It appears to the workman natIn concldsion,I may present briefly 1922. Dinner will be at noon. The
discussed * ortney-Kumferbeek ca*e, that the legislaturemay see tit to puss, bu8y throughout this period of price ural and right, and the reaction In a few statistics to Indicate results. In business meeting will be held after
says according to his home town news- and tspeciallynot where a law Is open readjustment is the manufacturer his mind 1« favorable. There Is about 1922 we required In our plants only the dinner and thc literary propaPfr:~7
(to different interpretationsby honest ;who. despite high costs and disturbed as much logic and sense of justice 3.01 men to' do the work that It took gram will follow the business meeting.
i rebel against the disfranchising roen. i have no quarrel with our con- markets, finds ways to continue to among workmen as anywhere else! If 4.25 men to do In 1920. There was a The principal speaker will be Dr. W.
of 2,oUU voters by any man or set of titution— -nay 1 glory in It, and I am offer his productsat prices consum- the higher wage merely comes, and Is 56% Increase in wages paid in 1922 , B. House of Saugstuck. All who have
men In order that some individual willing to help guppon and uphold
pay.”
not the result of a particular extra as compared with 1919 yet our labor anecdotesInterestingor otherwise of
may retain an office and gain an un-j^hat constitution wkh ray last dollar I Thd program of simplificationoutr effort that the workman knows he has cost per unit of product was only early or late plonesr Ufe, will bs givearned and unfair victory and 1 am and last drop of blood. I am an Amer- 1 lined in the same article included: rendered,the result Is likely to bo .02% more than In
en a chance and they nre usually pratJum us rebellious to see our circuit *can citizenby adopuon, but no Amei -r'Ha must use the least possible wholly harmful. It does not increase
We figured a saving In labor costs ty
---- truthful.
- good- and generally
Relcourt and supreme court uphold a pn. lean born , citizen la prouder of his amoiint of labor r.nd capital in making his interest In the work. It may even of something more than $52,000, tak- ics of early pioneer dayr including rv
position of tnis kind and put Us stamp country and its insulations than I am, each article he offers u - sale,
make hint less interested,because ing into consideration the savings In horse and buggy will be on exhibition.
of approval upon it. 1 am a Magnus and I shall ever honor and gratefully| He must so simplify nls operations there is apparently no need for Inter- supervision,,the lessened cost of makJohnson Republican this morning.' | remember my father and mother for that his money will turn faster, since est. Indeed, he may even conclude ing pieces over, and all other items.
Tn another place in his interview! bringing me here to this the greater'.Us hire Is expensive: that his Invest that If he does show some Interest and In Cedar Rapids, one of our plants LADIES OF ST. FRANCIS
CHURCH TO GIVE PART*
tho muyor of Holland said, Tf voters and best country In the world,
ments In Inventories will be held to put extra effort Into his work, the man where we did not employ these methcan be disfranchised and votes can be I editor fccult of the Tribune Is a a minimum since prices are readjust- agement may continue Its lack of log- ods In 1921 we made a saving of
On Thursday afternoon and evendeclared void on a mere technicality ! friend of mine and has been for a ing."
ic by reducingwages!
$6,353.62 in 1922 in the shippingde- ing there Is to be an Interestingparty
as has been done in Uiis case there is greui many years and I know thai
I quote these fragments because The law of wages should coincide partment alone.
at Mary Jane Inn at Jenlaon Park
surely a weakness In our form of gov- when he wrote this editorial he did the program then outlined coincides with the law of life: that what one
These results are obviously worth- when cards and dancing as the social
ernment'
so in a friendly spirit and without curiously with certain phases of out gets Is the Inevitableconsequence of while. And the best of U Is, the men function will be given. The party •»
"Were one unacquaintedwith May- any animosityor ill will aqd 1 warn practice between that time nnd this.
what one does. That thought governs are as well satisfied as we are. We given under the auspice* of the Lsdle*
or Stephan it would be easy to get the to assure him that whatever I miy
have a waiting list of mtn who would socl« ty of St. Francis church. At I p.
We have had a record, since our our entire wage procedure.
wrong slant upon his remarks. How- say is given in the same spirit.
business was established In 1907, Of
Wherever work can be measure 1 like to go on our payroll If we had a m. fast time, the card party will beever, as such he protests under the
First of all I want to say that I did doubling our volume every two years; with sufficient accuracy, we pay by place to employ them. And our turn- gin,. Bridge, Pedro and "lOO" will be
heat of ihe argument and the smart of no* register my protest "under tho and we continued that record unlnter- by the piece. We have found the over among these we have Is so small the games played. In the evening at S
disappointmentthose who know E. P. heAt of the argument and the smart ruflted, despite the difficulties of 1911, group bonus especiallysuccessful for as to be negligible.
o'clock, fast time, a (lancing party
but 'spoke fonh Our practice with Inventories Is In certain kinds of work. ' For example,
Stephan know that he is a good Amer- of disappointment",
will be given under the same auspices
ican citizen of the solid type, who, the words of truth and Kobernees."It point. A large part of our output is the night cleanup gang receives,say.
and tables will also be arranged for
CALLS
HOLLAND
FISH
was
my
opinion
then,
and
1
have
had
when the hnal show-down comes will
heavy castings yet through a syste- 11 a ton for taking the IroiT from the
card playing for those who do not
STORY
THE
PRISE
no
reason
or
occasion
to
change
my
put aside all personal desires and
matic stock plan and energetic selling, send and preparing the sand for the
dance. All sre cordially invited to
YARN
OF
THE
YEAR
opinions for the good of the nation. mind since, that a great injusticehad we maintain a rate of turn-over of ap- next day's work. That la the piece
participate In these social doings.'
To read his statements, however, wiiu- been done to the 2,600 voters of th.'j proximately ten times a year.
price for the Job. We pay It regardThe
prize
fish
story
of
the
season
out knowing the man one might gath- county In throwing out the votes on
But what I wish particularlyto de- less ot whether eight men or five men
er the conclusion that Mayor Stephan this the merest kind of a technicality,scribe In this article Is our experience sre required to do the work. And we comes out of Holland. In the Pine DETAILS RELATING TO
: Creek bay the black bass are so thick
THE ZEELAND MISSION
was really one of the rebellious type viz., thaa the ballotsweie initialed by with using "the least possible amount do not even cut eetabllshedrates.
FE8T, AUGUST B
-----. . I that th®y bump th®,r
it
who are contributing toward tne the inspectors with a lead pencil in- of labor." By going back to first prinThe officialprogram and details reperil of constitutionalgovernment in stead of an Indelible pencil. I have ciples we have been able to accomlating to the Mission feat to bs gtrsn
America. Mayor Stephan know* that always believed that laws were passed plish what every manager In his heart
by the Reformed churches are as
the Magnus Johnson type of Republi- to protect the people against wrong wishes to do: namely, Increase wages
can is not the type which Is going to and fraud, and In the case of our and yet decrease labor costs.
Share man and man alike with a little were not stunned and brought tc follows:
Fast to be helA Thursday, August I,
pull America out of her difficultiesand election laws, for the purpose of as
We do not spend any time worrying
shore as one wouia expeci. «ji cuumo afternoon, 2 P. M. Rev. J. Vah Peurif he had thought a little deeper over suring an honest vote and an honest over a labor shortage or a high laboE have to*
aup:rv|- It Is entirelypossible that the fish are seim president of the day.
his werds he would not have said that. count. There was not, at the time u turnover, because both conditions are Sion ThT^nr
Devotions, Rev. G.Fllkkema.
Abe Stephan is of the rock-ribbed recount was hiked by Mr. Fortney, equally unknown to us.
other. Win nTf h flreIhemr vta' Jui,t that th,ck oyet ,here' ftnd
iT tw nn
S!m \n th# . least it makes a pretty good retort Addrese, Holland, Rev. A. Pieter*
type of American who may be dc- and there is not now, any charge or
Towards the close of 1920 I put the
^ ^ t?wr?‘ ^otj to offset the coll weiwtho.* yarn Dr. E. J. Strlck, Dr. H. Doaker.
pcnde4 upon to stand firmly for the suspicion of fraud or dishonesty on followingmessage to our employees malnP’thiv
Evening,. 7:45; devotions, Rev. M.
constitutionand* the laWwhen the fin- the part of either the inspectors ol^ on paper: "Thenar 1920 is coming to
1 story from Cadillac,
tho election, or the voters who cait the a close, and to 90% of the American
al decision is necessary.
The foreman of <*ich group natural j Of course, if the fish continue ti A. StegeWn.
Addresses,Rev. H. Bilkert, and
"Mayor Stephan and the Holland ballot. It was an honest ballot, amj people U Is bringing a loss of from Iy gets a little more. His share Is
city council were active In the Inter- an honest count, and as u good Amer- 25% to 60% In return for the pro taken out first from the pot to be dl- have co.lls'ons In Pine cteek thc ofll Rev. O. Watermulder.
Special music by Third Church of,
ests of Fred Kamferbeek of Hol- ican citizenI said then, and say now, duee of their labor. The farmers, are vlded among the members of his dal* should taki action They relght
land, Democratic candidatefor sher- that the result of that ballot should getting one-third less tor this year's group. It l« a percentage of the whole; l»r- vhl» mine officers 'nd one way Holland Male Quartet. Piece, ZeetrniHr.. Personally, we an not want id land, Michigan.
iff, In the controversy which develop- stand, tho circuit court and the su- crop than they expected, and are takusually from 8% to 5%. In addition
ed after the board of county canvas- preme court of the stale of Michigan ing enormous losses on their live- he gets exactly the same as evet f gi* Hiking In such a place. We «• • ibi
iievtr stand It *r» see tho rtsh biting
The decision of the stock and land Investments.
sers had decided that ballots marked notwithstanding.
other member.
DO NOT FORGET'
end kicking to see whicn was ’.o have
contraryto the especial provision of courts may be law, but it is not JubEverything points to a new era
Another
phase
fs
this:
Wherev-r
th1
uror
of
gettmg
hook*
<1
MuskeSpecial Lake Excuralon tb Saugr*
the law were illegal and should not be ilee, and It is because 1 believe that a when we can all live on smaller outIs paid for a class of work gon Cl t onlclo.
tuck every Friday afternoon. • A rid*
counted. Both candidateslost votes great Injusticehas been done to Fred lays, and while so many people losing piecework
that requires more ihan one man. we
on two lake* and one rl>er all for lOo
on this decision, but Fred Kamferbeek Kamferbeek In particular,and the heavily are feeling blue at present, thc pny both the skilled man and hie
'round trip. Bee our regular adv.
was the unfortunate one who lost the 2,500 voters In general, that I protest clouds will soon blow away and we helper on a piece rate basis, but a LOCAL DOCTOR TAKES
Graham A Morton Trans. Co.
most. Acting In behalf of the voters In and rebel.
COURSE IN THE NEW
still have a thousand things to rejoice larger percentagegoes to the skilled
Th; editor says that Judge Dunham over...
Holland, whose ballots had been
INSULIN TREATMENT
man.
The
work
Is
clearly
the
result
WANTED— Jig and fixture men. Best
thrown out, the city council of Hol- decided that the legisla'ure by speOur Warm Friend FamMy worked of their lolnt
Dr. W. M. fappan is In Ann Arbor
wagon and Ideal working conditions.
land In conjunction with attorneys cifically removing a clause, permlttln< straight through with full steam and
A
piece-rate wins his Interest.A where he Is taking a two wesks' Steady work. Apply The Holland Ma'l
representing Fred Kamferbeek wei.-t the use of lead pencils in initialing we hope to do the same for 1921. Out1 skilled molder mnv get 60% 0f the course In the use of Insulin, ths now
Co . Holland,
U
to cobrt to test the law which specifi- ballots, Intended the law to be man motto for the coming year Is. 'Utmos'.
nrlce we pny for «v''rv nerf»ct piece; treament for tho relief ot diabetes.Dr.
cally states that ballotsmust be mark- datory. This, howevei, Is mere pre- quality production.and no reduction
Tappan's office will be closed utwu
his helper gets the balance, or 40%.
ed with the initials of electipn inspec- sumption. as the leaving out of thi In pay until we are forced to come
I have mentioned the bonus earlier Aug. sixth,
. NOTICE
tors in ink or indeliblepencil. All of word lend pencil, when the election down.’ With teamwork and cooperaA large number of Michigan doctora
without
elaborating on It. 1/ is paid
law
was
devised,
may
have
been
done
the disqualifiedballots were initialed
The regular teacher
r~v.
tion on the part of every man. we yearly. We do not think of it. nor are at the universitythis summer getinadvertently. The law does not say hope to Increase quality production
In lead pencil.
ting acquainted with Insulinand how will be held at Grand Haven in the
-to
we
pny
Jt
In
the
same
way
as
If
"Judge Dunham of Grand' Rapids, anywhere If ballots are Initialed with and decrease losses ajid waste, so that
to use It. These hhyiiclans 'include High school on Thureday,Friday and
presiding for Judge Cross heard the lead pencil, they phali be declared our Warm Friend Family will prov4 '•.w»re profit-sharing. The difference old And young who go to classes again Saturday the 9th, 10th, and 11th daya
Hoa
In
the
fai
t
that
here
also
we
hold
case. There were arguments whicn void, and it does seem to me, that .t such a pleasant place to serve that no
as they used to do in their student of August, A. D. 1923, beginning at
involved the claim that votero had the legislaturehad this In mind, or good member of the family will wish that a man should get whV he hna days lid who learn tho principles of 8:3<i o’clock,Eastern time.
enmlng
to
him
fothe
work
he
has
been disfranchised upon a mere tech had any specific reasons for omitting to leave.
A special examinationwill be glvrn
if/>f.*mentthat. It U hoped, will
done, and "nt merely a sum that we
nlcality ,but the court saw the point the word lead pencil they would haw
"All will report for work January 3.
mean much to sufferer^from dlabeteu on 'V» dntsday the 8th day of August,
hinging almost solely upon the viuev so stated. Again, if It Is lawful to init- when we Will have the factory in tip- may be willing to dole nut to him. A throughoutthe state.
for those only whose religiousconviction as to whether the law was man- ial a ballot with an indeliblepencil, top trim to start the new year. Wages bettc.- mnn cetn a Inrg.'r bonus. A leas
tions would prevent them from writdatory or merely advisory.He decid- but unlawful to do so with a lead pen- will be the same without bonus, but valuablemnn gets a smaller bonus.
ing on Saturday.
Marriage License*
ed that the legislatureby specifically cil, the voter is never certain of his bonus nnd rest da vs arrangements There Is nothing complicated about
Applicants are expected to be presSamuel H Bo4«-h 2 4 of Holland and ent at the time of opening.
removing a clause permitting the ln« '.allot as it is impossible for any per- will be announced on or before March that. There Is nothing very wise
about It. It Is common sense. But it Kathryn Te Roller, 26 of Holland.
of Ink or Indeliblepencil In Initialing son to know by .looking at his ballo' 31. Bonus, In the future, will go to
Gerrlt O. Groenewoud,
Elmer John Schepors, 28, nnd Kate
ballots, had Intended the law to be whether it Is initialedby one or th each man In proportion to his quality Is a surprisinglyeffectiveIncentive to
Comm’f of Schools. Ottawa Co.
good work ^he bonus rate on the av- Ottema, 27, of Holland.
mandatory. He decided In favor of other.. I believe that this law was
erage |a about the same as the diviDelbert Fortney and the case went to passed for the purpose of protecting
At about the same time I called
No 9796— Exp. Aug. 11.
the supreme court, where the decision the vete and the \oters but if the con- them to a meeting and said by word oi dend rate to stockholders.
Dick Ritsema of Grand Rapids STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProThe minimum amount Is 5% of a
struction that the courti put on this
of the circuit court was sustained.
*
while on his way to Holland to go bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
"Im deciding the controversy,' the law is correct,then this law Instead o<
"A great many people believe we man’s yearly waves. If a worker Is
In the Matter of the Estate of
circuit court and the supreme court being helpful, and a protection. Is o can't get enough business to keep our good enough to remain on our payroll fishing was arrested In Grandvllle for
Albert A. Alversou, Deceased.
did not consider that 23uJ voters had snare and a trap. That kind of a law plants running. Maybe- they are right. under the conditions we assume he speeding and paid fine and costs
Notice Is hereby given that four
been disfranchised.There was nothing Is wreng and If wrong Is unconstitu- But we’re going to try mighty hard lo is worth that. The maximum paid to amounting to $6.
the best men in their relative posl- Miss Evelyn Burgh, connectedwith months from tho 26th day of July K.
to show that any one had been denied tional.
prove they are wrong. I think we cap tions. is
the law office of Thos. N. Robinson, D. 1923, have born allowed for crediI have not yet had the opportunity
the ballot. All of the disqualifiedbaldo it.
A mnn Is entitledto the maximum^ returned from & two weeks’ vaca- tors to present tholr claims agalmt
lots had been voted and counted,ami to rqnd the Supreme Court's decision,
"Ybu
can help. In fact, you must bonus If our records show that he tlon, during which time she visUed said deceased to said court of examinthe voter’schoice for other offices not but I am Informed that the court did help. For the present, as you know,
has produced a maximum of good friends In Detroit,Lansing and Low- ation and adjustment, . and that all
of the
specified In the recount was not ques- not raas on the constitutionality
there la to be no cut In wages. There
creditors of sai l deceased are required
tioned. There was no consideration of law. If this la true, I will insist upon will be none at all, until conditions work . We h -ve various ways of ell.
Padnos Bargain store which to present their claims to said court,
any other element ‘than the a re-hearing of this issue, and if th. make It absolutely necessary. How Judging this for difteren*departments. has The
Just moved Into the building
_____ office, In the city of
at the probate
matter of defining the law, Neither supreme court of the state of Michigan long can we hold out on our present The Inspectionrecord, already decourt was moved by popular oplnlo-i. decides against us on that Issue, I wil scale- depends more on you than any- scribed, Is one element In It. And rupied by the Holland Maid Agency Grand Haven. in sold county, on or
then for each department and even branch, has received a new line of before the 2f»th day of November, A.
Jf it had been neither would have be->n favor carrying the case to the U.*£»
body else.
for each Individual — except on gang lad'ee’ dresses In sizes 80 to 64 — all D, 1923. and that said claims will be
worthy of the respect the courts must supreme court. I am an American
"The
salesmen ^are sure to run up work — we have ngur**s showing the this season's goods. Also a nice line heard by said -ourt on Tuesday the
have. The case was decided without citizen, and I am a strong believer In against a new condition.People aro
sentiirrntns It should have been. Del- the sanctity of the American ballot, going to buy with a keener regard known percentage of Ions each month, of Mens' serge and palm beach suits. 27th day of November A. D. 1922 at
Come early and get first choice at ten o'cl' k in the forenoon.
bert Fortney and Fred Kamferbeek, and that every person in this country for quality than they have had for a traceable to defective work.
We make f a point to have our prices so low that you will have to
Dated July 21 A. D. 1923.
as Individuals did not figure in the .who la entitled to vote, should be eu
few
years
past.
They
are
going
to records. In th. i and all other respects, buy. Near InterurbanWaiting room
JAMES J. »AN HOFF.
least In the consideration of the que<- couraged to go out on election day
criticize clbsely, and scrutinize what extraordinarily complete. We have on East Eighth street.
Judge of Probate.
tion to be decided. The decision of the and cast their ballot, and should feel
they
pay
for.
supreme court, sustaining Judge Dun- sure and certain that that ballot will
"When
everybody
bought
and
Inham. stands clear-cut knd alone, be- be counted, nnd that no law or power sisted on paying the highest price.i,
yond any chance of claim of favorit- can set aside the result of that ballot, not scrutinizingquality too carefull),
ism. partlsnnlsm 'or any otheff* ism. where it is sure beyona a shadow it was only human nature if we b“Boiled down to the bone, the high of a doubt that It was an honesf one. came slightlylax In inspections. But
The Fortney-Kamferbeek case may
court has said that the law in the mathave been decided by our courts ac- today, If we are going to keep the
ter must prevail.
plant running, and keep on paying yoj
"Many of us may be disappointed. cording to law as they Interpret it, men your wages at the old rates, we've
Many more may be well pleased. All but where a law does an Injustice to a got to make absolutely sure that the
must be satisfiedthat court Is sin- man or a set of men the court has the product we give the salesmen to sell
cere In Its findings. It Is nit coinp power to set aside that law and de- will stand the closest scrutiny."
to b^lp for Mayor Stephan ro become clare It unconstitutional and let JustUp to that time we had . uly one
the Magnus Johnson type of republi- tlce prevail. That's what we expected formal Inspection. We repla :ed that
can whatever that may be. U is not of our court, and that is why we arc with four Inspections,one ea :h in the
golny to help to demand the recall of disappointed and rebellious.There is foundry, the cleaning room, tne grindJudges or the popular Control of the nothing that does more to create un- ing room, and the shipping departcourts. Mayor Stephan does not want rest and dissatisfactionIn the hearts ment. And we tied In the plan with
that any more (han any other good and minds of the American people, payments to the men, so that the
than when they believe and realize
American.
amount of money they received de"The Holland citizens who stood be- that an injustice has been imposed pended, in part, on their discovery of
1. USL Batteries are Standard Equipment on 67 Leading makes
hind Fred Kamferbeek In his flgnt upon them.
The editor goes on to say that May- defective workmanship at the earliest
were Justified In their position,if they
of Motor Cars
possible moment.
felt their stand was right. No one can or Stephan and the Common Council
Under
the
new
arrangement.
rightfully criticize them for holding were active In t,he Interest of Fred piece made In the foundry might be
2. More than 404 of all motor vehicles being built this year
an opinion. However, the oontmviTsy Kamferbeek. etc. This is all wrong. found to be defective before It left;
went through two courts each holding The personalelement did not enter the tcundry. Nothing happened In tnat
(excluding Fords) are USL equipped
the same unbiasedopinion as to the Into the consideration of the matter case, except that the man who madej
law. It has been proved that the law n i.f all I would not have been disap- the piece failed to earn his piece-rate]
3. USL has not lost an equipment contract in 4 years
definite and workable, and whether we pointed if Fred Kamferbeek had been
on it. The piece-rate la paid only for(
like It or not we must ohev tt. It is no defeated at the polls. I wanted Fortgood
pieces, and everything Is Identin y elected and therefore voted for
differentthan any other law", y
4. The users of 3,000,000 USL Batteries know USL quality
hfm, but when Fred Kamferbeek ha.l fied so that it can invariably be traced
the majority of votes, honestly and back to the man who made It.
Suppose now, that a defective piece'
5. Six Thousand battery stations stand back of USL
without any suspicion of fraud, as an
COMSTOCK SUMMER COTTAGE
American citizen, I warn him to have leaves the foundry and the defect ie
not
discovered.
Say
that
It
passes
thru
SCENE OF WEEK-END PARTf the office. To deny him this right and
6. You will be surprised at the low prices of this Quality Battery
privilege Is wrong, and If I did not ihe cleaning room also without disprotest, .1 would not be the good cover. But upon reachingthe grindOver the last week-end, the Com Amertenn citizen Editor Scott credits ing room, inspectionthere discloses
the defect. This discovery counts as a
stock cottage at Ottawa Beach was me with.
the scene of a house party when the
In this case and on this Issue I air credit In favor of the grinding room;
but it alsq counts as a debit against
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Huntley still a Magnus Johnson Republican.
both the foundry and the cleaning
Rubsell, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Boltroom. Complete records are kept; and
wooa. Francis T. Russell, all of Grand
a bonus Is paid to the men, at the end
Rapids. , Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comof the year . These credits and debits
stock Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Sco- RTEAM SHOVEL BUSY ON
field of Detroit; Mrs. George Stlckley
WEST 14TH STREET are taken into consideration as one of
the factors determining the amount to
and her son, Sherwood Stlckley of
Tires Batteries Accessories
be paid to each workman. The bonus
Now York City, who are spending
is not paid Indiscriminately to all
some time at the Hotel Browning.
The big steam shovei Is now busy alike. The amount paid depends In
Miss Stella Pangborn, wno Is visiting
th<» Russells and Miss Katherine Rai- on West 14th street, and already tw.) every case on the value rendered, as
St.
guel Sunday evening they entertain- blocks have been scooped. Crushed nearly as that can be determined.
In short, by this arrangement there
ed at supper and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. stone Is also being hauled and .put
Smith of Gladstone ave. S. E., and down between Central and River ave- Is a bonus incentive for finding detheir guests the Misses Elizabeth, nues on 'that street. Holland is cer- fectivepieces, and a bonus fine for not
__________ Jamee
______ of
_ Osh tafnly becoming tangled up with par- finding them lm they exist. The basic
Clare, and Katherine
kosh. Win , motored down to join *he|tially completedstreets, and motorists Idea of the plan is the fact that the
parly. The Misses James, w,ho are en-; are having quite a time getting to and further a bad piece goes before It Is
joying an exterikivemotor trip, left from their destinations In the street discovered, the more It costs us to
correct It. Suppose a bad casting goes
Monday to continue their travels. building zone.
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Holland Oity News

OTTAWA

GYPSIES STTEE ARE

GOtJNTY LIQUOR PROSECUTOR’S BATTING JOHN VANDERVEEN
CASE IS SET ASlLid AVERAGE PAIRLY GOOD
WINS CASE IN THE'

World wanderers

=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

Mopday morning: five automobile
Thp state supreme ocurt Thursday Prosecuting AttorneyFred T Miles
loads of gypsies, 20 In number, ba.i
The Supreme Court at Lansing has
women, dressed In the gaudiestcol- held that search And seixuro warrants was shown to ,have a fairly good bators rolled Into Holland and the lor- are .Invalid unless founded directly oa ting average in the grist of Ottawa delded against Howe, Snow, Corrigan*
tune tellerswere all set to make a the affidavit of the person possessing county cases in which he was Involved & Bertles of Grand Rapids after a
long fought legal battle.
raid upon its cltirenswith a look into the informationnecessary to Indicate and on which decisions were rendered
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
The Grand Rapids brokerage conthe future.
a violationof the liquor laws that the by the state’shighest court One of
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
In the first place they struck a poor smell of mash or liquor is sufficientthe verdicts he secured was sustained cern had sued J. A. Vanderveeh of
town to ply their trade, for Holland evidence t« authorize the Issuance of one was reversed on a technicality Holland for the non-payment of
assured that it is going to stand the weather
trial ordered some Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
Is not much on fortune tellingor se- a search warrant and that a person and
under arrest may legally be searched and one was reversed without the or- stock, order for which was given the jSs for all
ances of any kind.
brokerage concern In Grand Raplda,
However what Is worse for tha for liquor without a search warrant <*«* of a new trial.
^
in the c»ae bf Maggie Arendsma. November 19,1920. The stock was for' —
g ''Gyps” at least is the fact that the and prosecutedfor violation of the
100 shares.
liquor
laws.
convicted In circuit court of keeping a
pollv* of Holland and the sheriff’s doYou also want the work that you order, deAccording to the contention of Mr.
The court set aside the conviction of place where llqu»r was sold and
pariment of both Ottawa and Al!eg::n
Vandcrvfen,
the
stock
was
not
deliverEdward
Eons
of
Spring
Lake
and
orhvered
in a reasonablelength of timz—thuts serstored for sale, the supreme court
counties have tabooed all Gypsies a no
dered a new trial. Lawrence DeWltt sqstalned the verdict of the lower ed up to the time or before he made
Gypay camps.
vice.
Alo sooner do they enter Holland than of Grand Haven appeared before Jus- court. In the case of Edward Fons. the cancellation in December of the
\
• a patrolman informs th*: pathfinder to tice Lillie at the county seat and se- convicted In circuit court of keeping same year.
In January, 1921. a month later, the
pass on through the city. With a pi- cured a search warrant to search the a place where liquor was sold and
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
rate face and smothered curses the establishment upon an ttldavlt.signed stored for sale, the lower court’s de- stock was offered by tho Grand Rapids
concern for delivery.
bandanna-covered head Is thrown by Ernest F .Hyde, who swore that he cision was reversed on the technical
we
guarantee
you the best of material — the best
Mr. Vander Veen refused to accept
back and the signal is given from the had bought drinks and bottled liquor point that the affidavit on which the
the
stock
at
that
late
date
and
after
of
workmanship
and guarantee set vice.
search warrant wjis based was taken
first car to the drivers behind to pro- from the Fons.
The court ruled that the search out before a notary public and not be- ho had made the cancellationsoma
ceed.
In this Instance the police oc a dep- warrant was Invalid because De Witt fore a Justice of the peace. In the case weeks prior to the time that the comuty sheriff followed- th? nomads to the secun-d it on information furnishe-1 of George Woodhnuse he same charge pany offered the stock.
Now is the time to place your order for Spring delivery.
The Ottawa county circuit court upfiaugatuck nyid, chased them over in- by someone else and Decauso Hyde, nnd the same queation was involved
to Allegnn county and over the Alle- who made the complainingaffidavit The verdict for him was reversetLand held Mr. Vandervoen in his contention that the client need not accept)
gan county line, where an Allegan did rot appear before the magistrate. no new trial ordered.
stock not delivered within a reason-;
It revers.d the conviction of George
couni y deputy was waiting who tnon
able time and held that Mr. Vander**shoce4” them over to Saugatuck, and Woodhouse, also of Spring Lake on FISH SO THICK THAT THEY
veen’a cancellation before the stock
It Is said that at Saugatuck there slid the same grounds and with the same
BUMP
THEIR
HEADS
was delivered absolvedhim from any
BOLLARD, HICB.
was no rest for the wanderers, for complainants Involved and set him
further responsibility.
they were Immediatelytold to go free without ordering a new trial.
Tho brokerage firm not satisfied
In the case of Louis Flaczlnskl, of
Black bass fishing has been remarkfurther south, possibly South Haven.
When the poor "Gyps” will find Jackeon, a member of the state police able lately In Pine Creek bay and In with the Ottawa county circuit court
timo to rest 'If all authorities treat entered Flaczinskl'sfarm promisesat big bayou. It -s no trick at all to decision took the matter up to the
them the same way. Is hard to con- night and smelled tfi* liquor. He re- catch the limit and bass Jump for al- state supreme court wh*>re the decision of the circuitcourt was affirmed,
jecture. However In Ottawa and Alie- turned with a search warrant and most anything.
Ed Fisher and Ben Du Mez went on Mr. Vanderveen winning for the secgan counties thbre is no rest for the found a still In a chicken coop, some
a fishing trip In big bayou and in a ond time.
liquor and mash.
gypsick.
.
J. A. Vanderveen was represented In
Flaczlnskl was convicted and ap- few hours caught seventeenbeauties
Nat so long ago the gypsies bartered and stole horsop. Since automo- peal was made on the ground that between the two of them the entire both courts by the law firm of Dlek-‘,
ema. Kollen & Ten Cate of Holland.
biles have become the style even with when the officer first entered the prom catch weighing nearly 60 pounds.
A peculiar Incident occurredshowthese wanderers, horse stealing has Ises and smelled the liquor he had no
gone out of practice, and the police search warrant or no evidence except ing how thick the fish. were. As Ed M/MOVV BRANCH OF ALLEay that fortune telling and stealing the odor. The supreme court ruled Fisher was casting,two unusually big
GAN CLERK’S OFFICE BUSY,
fruit in large quantitiesIs^he gypsies’ that when he entered Flaczinskl's bass Jumped for the same bait at the
But few people know the size to;
premises he disturbed nothing but th-i same time and the result was a se- which the alimony branch of th*
main source of livelihood.
No wonder so man* of the dark- ground on which he walked and that vere bumping of fish heads.
county clerk’s business has grown. A?
Now If we were to make thio fish this Is a part of the court work and
the odor of mash or liquor Is sufficient
akinned rovers strike the fruit belt
The Service if Superior and the Delivery Much
the summer time.
cause to authorize the Issuance of a story complete we might add that the Is entirelyseparate from county flnnnsearch warrant. The conviction was Impact was so severe that both fish ''e* separate books are kept nnd the
Quicker Via Electric
were knocked out and the fishermen 'mlleetion.bookkeeping arid disposal
affirmed.
DISTURBANCE ON RAILWAY
Says the Pero • Marquette "dope had no difficulty In gathering them In. of mon^y received occupy ho small
TRAIN CAUSES ARREST
Anyway Ben Du Mez vouches for
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
The local pollen Saturdayafternoon 8heet”~‘’The Grand Rapids territory the story that the fish really did have nnrt of the clerk’s time. I^ist yen
*7.591.80 was handled and this year to
were wired to meet the 4:50 train io shows an outbound Increase of 24% a great headon collision.
-Yuly 1 .$5,371.85. The collectionsfor
••Ice In charge John Stambaugh of and an inbound movement of 16% ovComing from Ben we cannot help -Toly so far are nearly $600. so that
er the correspondingweek last year.
Muskegon, who was coming from Benbut
know
that
the
story
is
the
whole
his year will greatly exceed last yoa>.
ton Harbor. The conductor charged The July shipmentsof furniture from
The. monev comes often In small sums,
that St&mb&ugh was Intoxicated an] Michigan’s second city are the hear- truth and nothing but the truth,
and eometlmcs .ipeclal action Is o«c^s-'
was causing disturbance on the train. lest in the history of that city."
sary to compel naymcnl The widow’s
SHERIFF
Officers O’Connor and Bontekoe met
nemdens In Juno were $1,286.20. — Althe train, took t^iarge of the Muske- AUTO CRASIT KILLS ALLEGAN
LID ON
legan Gazette.
gon man lodging him In the city Jail
WOMAN EN ROUTE TO THE
until Monday morning when he was
HOSPITAL CITY
OF
led before Justice Den Herder,
The U. S. cruiser Wiimet. formerly
Mrs. Max Robbins was killed and
not guilty and demanding u
Max Robins was seriously hurt whin
the steamer Eastland, arrived in Ma?was set for today. •
Sheriff Del Fortney has declared
harbor Wednesday with its full
The conductor claims that Startt- their car left the road and hit. a big war on all gambling devices In Ottawa atava of
naval reserves. Most of the
baugh struck him. However Stam- oak tree five miles east of Allegan o:i county. Friday evening Mr. Fortney quota
hail frqm Chicago. This is the
baugh claims that the conductor took the Otsego-Allcgan road Sunday. Ed and Deputy Vander West visited Jeu- gobs
third part in which the cruiser has
Holan a son-in-law. was driving. Mra
} the wrong end of his ticket and while
Ison Park and made a tour of Inspec- dropp'd anchor, having visited Mache was asleep, demanded fare and he Dolan was also slightly hurt.
They had started for Ann Arbor. tion at that resort. Tney discovered a kinac Island nnd Musk°gon. The Wiihit before he knew what he was at.
considerable number uf gambling deis one of the largest naval cruisers
Anyway the truth oi one of the Mrs. Robins being In poor health was vices that come within the ddinitioi/ met
In the service. It will leave Saturday.going
there
for treatment.
.•wo statements will no doubt ocme out
and thc^ are against the law. In fact
at tho trial today.
: one of the ollicers declared Saturday
POSTMISTRESS AT HAMILthat moet of the stands at that resort
Mf Mt /At
/
TON RESIGNS OFFICE classify as gambling devices and will
have
to
go
out
of
business.
Miss Florence W. Voorhorst,postThe sheriff however does not wish
mistress in Hamfiion, has resignea
IN PER
and a conmedtive examinationwill be to be arbitrary and so he has given
held unde, -he Civil Service CommL- the owners until the first of August to
The city of Holland does not have alon at AliH«an, Aug. 11. Application settle their affairsand get out from
•he Icwisi tax rate per capita In the ‘Ornu and further Information can be under. Tuesday. July 3ist will be th?
Mate of Michigan but It is also fuv obtained a- tne Hamilton postoffice or last moment at which the places will
trom having tho highest. There are *0 from the V. d. Civil Service Commis- be allowed to do business and on
cities in Michigan with a population the pitcher officiatingfor the losers Wednesday, August 1st another tour
of more than 2500 and among these sion. Waanngton.D. C. Application of Inspection will be made. Thom
there are only 23 that have a lower must be r»H«ie on the proper blanks persons who have not discontinued
their gambling devices by that time
t total tax rate per capita than Holland and filed min the commission.
will be placed under arrest and will
( Whllo there are 50 that have a higher
have to answer for It In court.
rate. There are only 18 that have a SAUGATUCK IS BUS V
The new policy adopted by the
flower rate than Grand Haven while
TOWN THESE DAYS sheriff applies to ^the whole o^Ottawa
^ there are 61 that have a higher. Fifty It Is hard to realize the enormdus county, it was announced Saturday.
•ve have a lower rate than Allegan
While 24 have a higher.
amount of traffic passing daily thru At the Holland fair, for Instance, a
These figures are contained in a re- Saugatuck. On last Sunday afternoon member of the sheriff's force anport issued by ih‘. Bureau of Govern- between 3 and 4 o’clock an exact nounced. no gambling device will be
ment, University of Michigan, giving a count gave the followingJlgures; total tolerated. Announcement is made
*ax survey of the cities of Michigan number of cars passing a given point about this at this time so that persons
for 1P2J. The figures were compiled 358, Including 2 stages, 3 trucks, 137 who propose to conduct stands of that
bjr Josephine Hoyt, secretary of the closed cars and 216 open cars. 145 kind there may be warned and thus
^ bureau.
were going south and Zls going north. avoid trouble. The same rule applies
Holland ranks 22nd in size among There was an estimated average of 4 to all picnics, thq announcement from
the cities of the state, the population persons to a car As traffic was heavv the sheriff's departmentcontinuea
k according to the If 20 census being from early morning until midnight, it Games of chance for money will be
\ 11,166. This city's total per capita lax is probable that fully 5000 cars ami absolutely taboo at any of such events
tire
at
for 1922, Ihcludlntfcity, school, state 20,000 persons passed thru on M-ll and the law In this regard will be
And county, was $32.84. The total during the day.— Saugatuck Commer- strictlyand Impartially enforced all
over the county.
city (ax per capita including school cial-Record.
I The present statementby the sherTIRES
•a* wm 621.41, divld-’d as follows:
TUEfcS
iff’s department Is given so that, al1
cH/. 111-51: school, $11.91.
BUSINESS LETTER TAKES
• may have fair warning and may
Grand Haven ranks 4.ird amona the
HUMOROUS SLANT AT
close out their holdings In time. Or.
citieo of the state, population 7,203.
PRESENT CONDITIONS August first the l!d will go on In earnIts total tax per capita was 111.11;
< eat.
city tax 121.84, divided as fob
A Holland tcnccrn received a letter
to city, $9.57; school. $13.77. Alle- .rom u southern lumber company the,
gan ranks 7lrd among the cities of other day which was a little out of MUSKEGON GIRL MARRIED
the slate, population, 3,627. ,Its total the usual run of stereotyped business TO HOLLAND MAN Al PRETTY
per capita tax was $44.95; total city letter Tnere is so much humor In
HOME WEDDIXf?
tax, 837.22, divided as follows, city, letter as It describes conditions 'that
$18.27; schovl, $23.95. The report it is reprinted herewith all except the
I At a p-—ty home wedding Wednesexplains,this high school tax by say- purely personal part;
day eveiung, Miss Anne VanderPloeg,
ing that the city of Allegan pays for
.’’Tne Building suspension Is with
a new high school out of taxes instead us. Intermission signs have been hung daughter Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Vander Plot/ if Muskegon, became the
of bonding for it.
on new construction. ‘Not to be openIn the total tax list Holla iM Is 24th ed until Christmas' cards are noticed bride of .v-. Gerrlt Wassenaar of Holland. Re- Vand-r Ploeg performing
from the bottom, Grand Haven 20th on tool chests.
the douLi**-mg cerpmony. Miss Ireno
from the bottom, and Allegan 56th
"Capital and labor are playing anfrom the bottom. The per capita ta< other match. Every time, a building Vander P^g, sister of the bride, was
ranges from Wakefield. $139.50 to trades' worker goes up a ladder, he brldesma:*? and Mr. John Wassenaar,
u~ 'le groom, was beat man.
k. $20.12.
comes down with a new demand. brother
The wt-o-amg march was played by
In total city taxes including city Capital is trying to take away the
Miss Kat- •Vassenaar, a sister of the
and achool Holland is 19th from th? ladder.
bottom or $23.43 per capita: Grand '"Hardly an hour passes without an groom. M- A.1 M »uw sang, "O PromJohn. MaUhew, Abel and
Haven 18th from the bottom, or announcement that work on some con- ise
$22.34; Allegan 60th from the bot- struction Job has stopped. Even citi- Fred, fnu- -TOthern of the bride, sang
"A Perfc— Day."
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from established dealers equipped to give
you real
service
these unusual prices

30x3

I

Me,"

Cornello* Van Houten. 57 years old.

>

•her a* Lament, well known In
Dlland, o**d Sunday aiternoon from
injuries i^oeivedon Saturday night,
when he was crushed between a
threshingmachine engine and a separator. T*»e accident 4ook place on
the Harms*n farm, one-halfmile
north 1 LAinont.
Van Hutnen and crew had finished
work at tne farm and b* had stepped
between to* two machines to make
the coupling. When the engine wes
reversed ** enable him to drop *he
coupling mn he was caugnt between
the steel couplers. He was taken tj
his home wrnere death occurred.
1

Foiling la the monthly
Holland hospital for June

rc(>ort

—

Humber

of Patients
In at close of last month
Number of Patients

admitted during month

zens are cancellingcontracts on chickMr. an- Mrs Wassenaar have left
en runs, dog-houses and flower boxes.
Nlage.r' Falls on a wedding trip.
We know a fellow who wired one of for
They wli -eslde at Fremont where
the leading wood turners In this counMr. Wassj^mir has accepted the positry and cancelled his contract for a
tion of crrnclpal of Fremont high
wooden leg.
}
^
"In New York thousands of brick- 1
layers have struck. They want lighter
FOOKfc
bricks, decollette hpds. aluminum FAIR
SENT OUT N MONDAY
trowels, whipped cream served with
their mortar and radio concerts with
all work above the second floor. J
The fair book gotten out by the
"Bricklayers insist that they ask Community fair ,-at Holland was
for nc thing but a good day’s pay for
ready for distribution Monday, and
a good day’s work. An Invitationhas i WirculaEneo7
bMn <r*iruucu
extended iu
to mime
ttome oi
of me
the leaning
leadlnx Holland Rural ronton
roiti ^oolnnS
z^lSid.
eapItiUM.to put In one day eneorting llton,
il,„n W. Olive. East Saugatuck,
SS2
Hudbricks to the right floor and then say
sonville.and other localities, will beIf he thinks $10 would be anthing
this week when tho territory in
more than a downright personalin- gun
this vicinitywill get its full share of

school.
WEFR

n“lvi

„oll,nd
w

sult.

(

"Carpenters,plasterers and steel
workers are asking more money also

them
Tho premium

list contains nearly
150 pages replete with Information
relating to the fair, also showing the
"shofiers" and drive home In thtlr
special attractionsnumbering ten, and
Jlmouslnos. You can tell where a new
pictures of the stunts that are pulled
building Is going up those days by the
by these vaudeville actors during
number of automobiles parked In' off
the fair.
front of the Job. All of which Isn’t any.
Large pictures of fireworks displays
thing to get indignant over. All men
In the evening would Indicate what
are created free and ambitious.
sort of displays Holland is going to
see during the night fair, and if naTo My Friend Rev. Peter Moerdykc tures don’t He, It will be the finest
Who served mapklnd from sin to free, Holland folks have ever seen In this
His servant thou didst choose to be. city.
TO ill who burdened with Him here
Their special free attractions too
Your voice was always cheer on cheer. surpass any free bill ever given here.!
i

If they don’t get It, they signal their

One especially Interesting portrays
To hear the Cross to <hco no thrall
five beautifulvoting ladles doing living
With blithesome step and smile for a)!. statuary
|
You Hpve pawnd the last shortening
Fischer's orchestra, according to
V.:.v
the fair book, will again be with us,
Bearing the Cross with ever a smile. and Secretary Arendshorst promises
umber of Put'nnfe
so many attractions that is difficult to
1ft at close of
14 I hid thee to thy rest go hence,
give them In one writing, however adaverage No. of patients 15.U2 A faithful servant'srecompense,
ded details will be published from
collected during month $t81i>.7a' You living bowers above his corse,
time to time before the date of the
nts
*194 lf-i Whisper friendship with no remorse,
fair which Is September 11, 12, IS and
paid during
$2089.27
— Jasper B. Hughes.
14.

Patients

:mber of
*
dismissedduring month
mber of deaths during month

™ile

month

due

month

'

Fabric $ 6.92 $

999' Fabric

this

tom, or $37.22. In City '.axes only, excluding school taxes, Holland Is 2h,t
from the bottom, or $1 1.51 per capita;
rand Haven is 11th from the bottom.
$9.67; Allegan is 33rd from the
bottom, or $13.27
Taking school taxes only. Holland.
17th from the bottom, or $11.01;
nd' Haven 36th from the bottom,
$12.77: Allegan 78th from the bottom, or $23.95.

‘999’

7.82

1.75

cord
31x4 cord
32x4 cord

10.65

1.75

18.95

•2.45

19.90

2.55

33x4 cord
34x4 cord

20.90

2.65

2180

2.75

cord
cord
cord
33x5 cord

27.80

350

28.90
29.65
33.90

3.65

3.85

34.90

4.15

35x5
37x5
36x6
38x7
40x8

cord
cord
cord
cord
cord

36.70

395
-

59.80

4.35
8.70

83.90 10.60
108.90

13.75

Oldfield Tires hold all the track records fer the last
three years and are the only American tires to win the
F rench Grand Pris Road Race-the classic c f Europe

work.

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO COMPANY.
Zeeland.

HOLLAND.
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Page Seven

LSTEPHAN GIVES
WANTED — Married man on dairy FOR SALE — Must be sold at
PROGRAM COMPLETE
MERCHANTS’ PICNIC
farm; state age experience and wages One team bay horses, full
S-K
VIGOHOUS VIEWS ON
FOR DEDICATION OF
WILL BE HELD ON f
expected. Apply Barron Farm, Fenn* weight 2800, 4 and 5 yrs. old,
sound E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
ville, Michigan.
4t6Ex8-4
and
true.
Price
$360.
On*
top
buggy
THE DECISION
.. NEW TEMPLE
AUGUST 7TH
good os new $50. Q. H. Koolker,
CHIROPRACTOR
'

i

The Michigan Supreme court Thun*day made a decision In favor of Ool-bert Fortney of Qrand Haven and
against Fred Kamferbeek of Holland
.in the disputed Fortney-Kamfeibeek
election case. The supreme court sue*
*. talned the decision rendered many
months ago Hi the Ottawa county circult court In which It was held that
the lawTcqulringthe initialing of bal•

•

•

•
•

•

lots by electionInspectorseither In Ink
or Indelible pencil was irandatory.

.
•

t

The, supreme court decision closes
<one of the most widely and bitterly
-discuised cases engaging the attention of Ottawa county people in many
.years. Mr. Kamferbeek, democrat,was
elected last November over his republican opponent,Delbert Fortney, for
the office of sheriff by 148 votes. A
tew days after the election Fortney
demanded a recount and the election
beard threw out 1,284 ballots (or Mr.
Kamferbeek and 721 for Mr. fortney
on the technical ground that they
‘Were not initialed with ink or Indeli*
^ble pencil. An electioncertitlcace was
.issued by the board to Fortney and
.he assumed office In January.
Immediately after Fortney took ofJflce, Mr. Kamferbeek, through his atj

hold

Office: [Holland City State Bank Block

— Housekeeping by elderly

WANTED — Six men at Harrington's
lady. Address M/s. Luella Bevey, North Side to unload gravel. 65c per Hours:
2t
461 Lake avenue, Battle Creek, Mich. hour. See Cooper at

cars.

wee—

,
The

eeeeeees—

«

'

to8p.m

Citiz. Phone 2464

FRED

Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa — In Chancery

M. SHIGLEY, D. V. M.

Seed Potatoes

TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa, in ChanceYy,
at Grand Haven, on the 12th day of
July, A. D. 1928.
Jennio E. Wilson,

Hamilton, Michigan

ForSale

‘

Mt Favorites and

Green

Phone

893

Plaintiff,
vs.

Or^

said
8.’

breaks

(The Patrol will affio give a drill in
the ball room in the evening.)
6:30 — Banquet and speeches.

10 to 11 :S0 a.m., 2 to 5, 7

FOR SALE!

Expires Aug. 25

STATE OF MICHIGAN

ZWEMER

torney, T. N. Robinson, started action
in circuitcourt. Mayor Stephan, who

had voted for Fortney but who felt
very strongly that the people had
elected Kamferbeek fairly and squarely and who held that as a matter of
Justice the people had a right to have
their ballots counted, at the same time
-started an action In circuit court on
behalf of the voters of Holland, re*

WANTED

eats. All who attend are asked to
late Petosky varieties.
bring their own cups. The program John Spencer, Virginia 8. Blair,
will Include a base ball game and a Grand Bower, Galen Merriam,
H. P.
& SON,
full line of picnic events for which Orvls B. Perry, Rudolph Cumappropriate prizes will be hung up.
mings, and Joseph E. Victor,
275 8 8th St.
The sports committee is composed and their Unknown Heirs, Deof Q. Cook, chairman, Will Vissers, visees, Legatees and Assigns,
Phono Citz. 5460
Bert Slagh, J. J. Rutgers, and Andrew
Defendants.
Klomparens.The refreshment comPresent: The Hon. O. 8. Cross, Cirmittee is composed of Wm. Deur. cuit Judge.
chairman,Harold Boven, Russel RutUpon filing the Bill of Complaint in
gers, Edw. Barkel and John Kllnkon- this cause it appearingthat it is not
oerg.
i«rntan<* that the plaintiff, after JXjwtdoau oouajaadxa ow •puvnoH ui
diligent search and Inquiry, has been nTTAPTTfl QAMQrtKr
unable to ascertain whether the
oiliuoUft, IVl. DDitcher
defendants, John Spencer. Virginia
Cits. Phono 1798

•

•

The Holland Merchanu will

of the day’s events at the dedicatlox.
tlvelr annual picnic on Wednesday aftof the new Masonic Temple August 4.
has completed its schedule and today ernoon, August 8, at Jenlson Park
the compete program was announced This was decided Friday at a meeting
of the executive committee of the Holand It will be' as follows:
1:45 De Molal Commandery, band land Retail Merchants association. As
and Saladln "Arab Patrol" will escort usual, all the people of Holland will
the Qrand Lodge officers and other vis. be invited to attend the picnic and
the merchants will pass out free coffee
Hors to the Temple.
and lemonade.
) 2 :OOjj— Reception of Grand Lodge
The plan is to have the plcnlckners
officers and other visitors at the Temeat their dinners at home at noon and
ple.
go to Jenlson Park soon afterwards
2:80 — Dedication ceremonies.
The program of athletic sports will be
4:00 — Saladln "Arab Patrol" and
band will give drill on Eighth Street. carried out during the afternoonand
at night the committee will serve coffee and lemonade while the people
get cut their baskets filled with good

•

.

Fennville, Mich.

The program committee In charge

ARM DELIVERING

BALL TO PLATE

Hanes
h 7 B

f

c

I

^

a

•

ResidencePhono 1996
84 W. 8th St Cits. Office Phone 1761
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Cits. Phone 1766
and By Appointment

Expires Aug. 4

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The

Court for the County ot
Ottawa— In Chancery

Circuit’

Harm

N°“-

E"'
*nd H“d
ache
GLASSES FITTED

and Joseph E. Victor, and their unthe most known heirs, devisees, legatees and

Dr. E. J,

Oatopntklc P

Roossien,
,

Plaintiff,
vs.

8:30 — Qrand Ball..
Peter Roossien, Martin Kieft,
Verne Fogerty, one of
For visiting members of the O. E. S. promising of the younger base ball assign*, are living or dead, or where
Office Hourse — 9:80 to 12 A. M.
S. R. Sanford, S. B. Pecks,
and Masons’ wives entertainment will pitchers In Holland, broke his arm they nay reside,if living, or whether
HattU M. Hopkins, John W.
1:80 to 5 P.M.
be provided during the dediation cere- Thursday night when he was on .the t tie, interest, claim, lien or possi*
Hopkins, Oalen Eastman and
Saturday evenings 7:80 to 9
tainlng Att. 0. J. DIekema. Pros. Att
Wm. M. Ferry, Defendants
Fred T. Miles was associated with the monies. Some form of entertainmentthe point of pitching his team .the ble r'Thr to the real estate hereinafter!
Office 11 East Eighth Street
will be provided In the evening for Pine Creek Independents, to victory In describedhas been assigned to
At a session of said Court held at
others on behalf of the disfranchised
those who do not dance. Brother Ma- the tenth Inning against the East 7th person or persons, or it dead whether Holland, (O’Leary Bldg.)
the City of Grand Haven in said
voters of Ottawa county. Mf Fortney
Michigan county this 22nd day of June,. 1921,
sons are requested to bring their
Street players and so far as known hoy have representativesor heirs llvwas represented by Attorney Louis H. aprons.
Present, Hon. Orien S. Cross, Cirthere are few cases like It anywhere. Ing, or where some or any of them
Oosterhous 6f Qrand Haven. The case
cuit Judge.
The new temple to be dedicated on
was hearfl by Judge Major L. Dunham August 4 was begun in April, ’21. The Fogerty literally pitched hls arm Into may reside, or whether such title. InIn the above entitled case it appearDR. A. LEENHOUTB
terest, claim. Hen or possible right to
of Grand Kapids and in due time ho cornerstonewas laid on August 6, a fracture.
With two down, he was about to put the said following deecrlbed real ee- BYE, EAR, KOBE AND THROAI ing by affidavit now en file that de-rendered a decision against Mr. Kam1921. The building was erected at a one over the plate but Just as he
fendants 8. R. Sanford S. B. Peck*
tate has been--dlaposed
-----of by will, and
ailu
ferbeek.
SPECIALIST
cost of approximately$250,000.
Hattie M. Hopkins, John W. Hopkins.
On behalf of the people of Holland The first floor or basement is com- delivering the ball his arm cracked, * ,at Plaintiff has been unable, after VAJfDKB VIEN BLOCK, OVXB WOOL Galen
Eastman and William M Ferry
Mayor Stephan and ' the common posed of the social center rooms, a and the ball, instead of going over the dlllge.it search and Inquiry, to ascerore not residents of said county, end
WORTH'S
plate, went about 16 feet up Into the Jiln the names of said persons Includcouncil appealed the case to the subanquet hall, club rooms, and kitchen
that their whereaboutsara unknown.
OFFICE E0UB8
air and came down wide of the mark. ed as defendantsherein.
preme court, which resulted In the
The second floor contains the main
It is therefora ordered that all of
0 to 11 a. m.f 9 tu 6 p, a, Brealngt
/prepent decision,definitely closing the entrance, cloak rooms, reception The cracking of the bone could be
said defendants enter rhelr Appearheard for sorrie distance, according to
*
Tues. and Bats^ T:80 to 9.
4 Ten Cate- attornrooms, a large auditorium with a
ance in said cause within thl-te
The Kamferbeek-Fortney case has stage, the seating capacity of the tho-ie who attended the game. Fogerty
A r aint ?’ 11 is crdere<lthat the
months from the date hereof, and
Saturdays 7:3 Qto 9
aroused a great deal of Interestthru- whole being about 1500; also an extra was rushed to the hospital and the said defendants.John Spencer, Virthat within forty days from date of
game was forfeitedto the 7th St. team. ginia S Blair, Grand Bower, Galon
out the state. It has caused much bitthis erder a copy of the same be pubkitchen, club and smoking rooms, and
Fogerty is only 17 years old but he
terness on the part of many voters in reception and committee rooms.
lished In tho Holland Gli.r News, and
PerryRudolph
was looked upon as a very promising cw'i'T"'
Cumn ‘lyrs.°r'?TB'
and Joseph
E. Victor, and
No. 9792— Exp. July 88
Ottawa county who feel that they
that the same be continued each week
The third floor contains the lodge
were deprived of their right of fran- room, office, reception rooms, dining pitcher. Base ball experts who had their respective unknown heirs, devls- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate for six weeks In succession
seen him in action expressed the opin- oes legatees and assigns, and eve-y Court for the County of Ottawa.
chise through no fault of their own, room and kitchen.
ORIEN 8 CROSS,
ion that In a year or two he would
and although the election was held
At a session of said Court, held at
'
Circuit Judgs.
The fourth floor has a large dining have qualifiedfor fast company. The one of them, shall enter their appearances
in
this
cause
within
three
(J)
nine months ago, the case still has room and kitchen.
the Probate office in the City of
The above entitledcass Involves
present
accident
will
put
him
out
of
power to stir up a hot political arguPlugs and a wireless outfit have the game for the present and may dis- months from the date ,of this order, Grand Haven, in said county, on tho quieting of title to th6 following;deand Mint within twenty (20) days, the 28th day of June A. D. 1923.
ment on the slightestprovocation.
scribed real estate situated In the Citf
been Installed so 'that they can he qualify him for a base ball career.
Plaintiff shall cause this order to be
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, of Grand Haven In said county .to-wlt:
used in any part of the building. The
published In the Holland City News, a Jude of Probate.
Mayor E, B. Stephan, who has been building has an electricalelevator
The West one-third (1-8) of ths
a leader in the fight against the dis- with a capacity of 12 persons, running
West one-half < Vi) of the South FracA suit brought by Fay Goldman, newspaper printed, published and cir- In the matter of the estate of
AaltJo Douma, Deceased
franchisementof Holland city voters from the basement to the fourth floor of Chicago, against the Ottawa Beach culated in tho city of Holland, county
tion of the NortheastfractionalquarPeter H. Douma having filed in said ter (V4) of Se-tlon Twenty-one (81)
in the-Fortney-Kamferbeek election T;he tjemple has one of the most upto- Hotel company for damages to com- of Ottawa, and State of Michigan and
contest, vigorously expressedhimself date ventilating systems in the coun- pensate her for Jewelry stolen from that such publication shall continue court hls petition,praying for license Town Eight (a) North Range Sixteen
Friday morning in regard to the su- try that will change the air once a thq hotel safe last summer, has been once every week for six (6) weeks In to ^ell tho interest of said estate In (16) West, excepting the right of way
certain real estate therein described. of the railroad os it now runs across
preme cou^t decision.
settledout of court. The action was recession.
minute without causing and drafts.
The above entitled cause concerns It is ordered that tho
such parcel of land.
"The supreme court has spoken In
One of the finest orchestra now in filed in the U. S. District court. A seFred T Miles,
the Kamferbeek-Fortney case," said the state of Michigan will furnish the curity bond of $300 filed with the the til 1c to t^e following described
30th day of July A. D. 1923
Mr. Stephan, "and as good loyal citi- music for the grand ball to be held clfcnt of the court by the hotel Co., has propertylocated In the Township of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Attorney for Plaintiff
zens supporting the constitution of In the evening so that the Masons and been ordered paid to the plaintiff.
Park. County of Ottawa, and state of probate office, be and Is hereby ap- nusiness address, Holland,Michigan.
tho United States and the constitution visitors are assured of a good dancing
Mlchig&n, known and described
pointed for hearing said petition, and
follows:
of the state of Michigan, it is expected program.
that all persons interested In said es
Exp. -July 28—9813
of us that we submit to the verdict
The northeast quarter (N. E. >4) of tote appear before said court, at said
OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
of the highest court In our state and
the northeast quarter (N. E. >4) of time and place, to show cause why a STATE
for the County of Ottawa.
continue to rejoice that we are citiNine (9) Township five (5) license to sell the interestof said es- Court
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE Section
At a session of said Court, held at
zens of a glorious Republic and proud
north
of
range
Sixteen
(16)
west,
and
tate
in
said
real
estate
should
not
be
MISSION
the Probate office in the City of
of oup form of government.
Tho northwest quarter (N. W.%) granted;
Haven, in said county, on tha
TO GIVE AD- HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE of the northwest quarter (N. W. ii! It is Further Ordered, That public Grand
"It is not the first time that the su26th day of June A. D. 1923.
preme court has given an unpopular
of Section Ten (10) Township five (51 notice thereof be given by publication
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoL
- DRESS IN
6C.8Hi.Si. Phone 2120 HOUAND.MICH.
decision and I have often rejoiced in
nortn of range sixteen (16) west.
of a copy of of this order, for three Jude of Probate.
this fact, as it shows that -our courts
DatAd, July 12th A. D. 1928.
successive weeks previous to said day
In the matter of the estate
3)
Rev. E. F. McCarty, a former Hope
are not Influenced by popular opinion
ORTEN S. CROSS. of hearing In the Holland City News a
Frank J. Kuito, Doccaspd
and should pot be. Invariably, how- College student, and since a prominent
Circuit Judge. newspaper printed and circulatedin
Cornelius J. Kulte having filed lit
evor, after mature consideration, th-3 pastor and official In the Wesleyan
said county.
DIekema. Kollen A Ten Cate.
said court his petition praying that
Methodist
Church,
who
with
his
wife
majority of people were convinced
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
A true copy
the administration of said estate bo
that the supreme court was right. I has spent the last tbiee years in the
JAMES J. DANHOF, ranted to William Brusse, or to somo
Business Address — Holland. Michigan.
capacity
of
a
Field
Secretary
of
Forbelieve, however, it is going to be a
Judge of Probate. other suitable person,
Tho sole and only purpore In bringNOTARY PUBLIC
mighty hard Job to convince the 2600 eign Missions, will speak at the Wesing this suit is to remove certain Cora Vande Water,
It is ordered that the
leyan
Methodist
church,
Sunday,
July
disfranchisedvoters in this county
Register of Probate.
clouds from the record title of tho
30th day of July A. D. 1923, at ten
Real
Estate,
Bought,
Sold
and
Exchanged.
that this final decision of the highest
followingdesorihfri nremlsea In the
o’clock in the forenoon, at said proRev and Mrs. McCarty have visited Farms, City and Resort Property,
court in our state was' fair and equitTownship of Park. County of Otfawa.
bate office,be and is hereby oppolnted
No. 9792 — Exp. July 28
mission
Ballons
in
Sierra
Leone
(West
L.
„
n.
.
.
_
able and that they got a square deal.
for hearing said petition;
Holland,Mich and Plate of Michigan, na follows:
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Africa), India, China, and Japan. No* 36 W. 8th SL
"If voters can be disfranchised and
The northeast ounrter E. *4 ) of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
It is Further Ordered, That publlo
votes can be declared void on a mere They have not only seen Wesleyan
Citz. Telephone— Offic 1166
the northeastonarter (N. F. *4) of Court for the County of Ottawa.
noiice thereof be given by puolicatinn
technicality,as has been done in this Methodist work but have seen the
Residence 1172
of u copy of this order*! l, once each
Section Nine (91 Township Five. (51
In the matter of tho estate of
case, there is surely a weakness in our work of many other churches and
north of range sixteen (16) west, and
week for three successive weeks prevAaltJo Donma, Deceased
form of government' A man who will boards. In India alone Mr. McCarty,
ExplrdS Sept. 1
The northwestquarter W. *4 1
Notice is hereby given that four ious to said day of hearing, In tha
take advantageof a flimsy technicality traveled over thirteen thousand miles.
CHANCERY NOTICE
of the northwest onarter* (N. W. *4 1 months from the 28th day of June Holland City News a newspaper
At the recent session of the General
and continue to hold his office against
In the Circuit Court tor the Count) of Section Ten (1<ll Township five (5» A. D. 1923 have been allowed for printed and circulated In said county,
the expressed will of the majority of Conference, Rev. McCarty was elected of Ottawa, n Chancery.
north of range pl^tnon (161 West.
creditors to present their claims A true copy
the voters publicly exposes what to the office of Secretary of Foreign James K. Park, Plaintiff,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
rdekerpa. Knll-m A Ten Cate. against said deceasedto said court if
Missions
with
full responsibilityfor
kind of a man he is and it is no honor
vs.
Judge of Probata.
Attorneys for Plaintiff. examinationand adjustment, and that
raising and expending funds for the
to him to hold the office now and he
Cora Vande Water,
all creditors of said deceased are reforeign work. He will make his head- Emma Park, Defendant.
never can point back to it with pride
Suit pending in said court on this
^Iteglster^ofProbate^
quired to present their claims to said
quarters at Lansing, Michigan.
In the years to come.
court, at the probate office In the city
The
service Sunday evening will be 14tn day of July A. D. 1023. It is orNo.
9764 — Exp. Aug. 4
"I hold no brief for Fred Kamfer
No. 9823— Exp. July 28
of Grand Haven, in said county on or
a missionarycharacter and both dered that said defendant Emma
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
beek. Did not vote for him. Never of
Rev.
and Mrs. Me Carty will speak. Park, appear in said cafise on or be- STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate before tho 28th day of October A. D. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
thought or said that he would make
fore
three
months
from
the
date
here1923 and that said claims will ba Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
a better sheriff than Del Fortney, but The public fe invited to attend.
heard by said court on Tuesday the
At a session of said Court, held at
In the Matter of the Estate of
I have always been a firm believer in
ORIEN S. CROSS,
30th day of October A. D. 1923, at ten the Probate office in the City of
John Hock, Deceased
the American ballot and the sanctity
Circuit Judge
Grand Haven, in said county, on tha
Notice is hereby given that four o’clock in the forenoon.
of it, 'and where there was no suspiMr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and Perle L. Fouch,
2nd day of July A. D. 1923.
months from tho 12th day of July, Dated June 28 A. D. 1928.
cion of fraud, and the ballot was an daughter Adelia and Mr. and Mrs. Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
A. D. 1923 have been allowed for
honest one. as in this case, I rebel J. J, Rutgers motored to South Haven' ^J13lne8a Address,
Ju#-»e of Probate. Jude of Probate.
creditors
to present their claims against
against the disfranchisingof 2,590 Friday
Michigan.
In the matter of the estate of
said deceased to said court of exam
voters by any man or set of men in
"Attest a True Copy”
Flora Mclmcrs, Deceased
ination and adjustment, and that all
No. 9497— Exp. July 28
order that some individual may retain
Orrie J. SlUiter,
creditors of said deceased are re- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probate Dick Helmers, Frank Helmers and
an office and gain an unearned andCdunty Clerk.
Jeanette Nles having filed in said
quired to present their claims to said Court for tho County of Ottawa.
unfair victory; and I am Just as re Annual Meeting and Financial Report
of Beechwood School, DistrictNo. 1)
court, at the probate office,in the City
At a session of said Court, held at court their petition praying that tha
bellious to see our circuit court and
No.
9884 — Exp. Aug. 4
for 1922 and 1923.
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or tho Probate office in the City of administration of said estate be grantsupreme court uphold a proposition
Annual school meeting of District STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate before the 12th day of November, A. Grand Haven, in said county, on the ed to Henry Winter or to some other
this kind and put its stamp of apCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
suitable person,
No. 9, Fr’l Township of Holland, counproval upon It.
At a session of said Court, held at D., 1923, and that said claims will be 6th day of July, A. D. 1923.
It is ordered that the
ty of Ottawa. Meeting called to order
heard
by
said court on Tuesday tho
Present:
Hon.
Janies
J.
Danhof,
. "I am a Magnus Johnson Republlby Chairman Eilander. Minutes of the Probate Office in the city of Grand 13th day of November A. D. 1923 at Jude of Probate.
SOtii day of July A. D. 1923
* can this morning."
the last annual meeting were read and Haven in said county, on the 11th day ten deck in the forenoon.
In the matter of the estate of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
of July A. D. 1923.
approved.
July 12. A. D. 1923.
Sarah Almira Hare, Deceased
probabe office, be and is hereby apPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Dated
Director’sreport read and accepted.
Dated, July 13. A. D. 1923.
Gerrit J. DIekema having filed In pointed for hearing said petition;
Judge
of
Probate.
Treasurer’s report read and acJAMES J. DANHOF, said court hls final administration ac- It is Further Ordered, That publlo
In the matter of the estate of
cepted.
Judge of Probate. count, and hls petitionpraying for the notice thereof be given by publication
Albert
Watts,
Deceased
Chairmair appointed Arthur White
allowancethereof and for the assign of a copy of this order, once each
Dr.
W
.Westrate
having
filed
in
sail
James Schuiling as tellers.Meetment and distribution of the residue week for three successive weeks preexact science and
court
his
petition
praying
that
tho
ing then proceeded to elect a trustee
of said estate,
vious to said day of hearing, in tha
administration
of
said
estate
be
grantExpires Aug. 18
to succeed Chaa. Eilander whose term
It Is ordered that
Holland City News, a newspaper
ed
to
Nellie
Churchford,
or
to
some
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Fresh Fruits are Plentiful ! expired. Charles Eilander being re6th
day
of August, A. D. 1923
printed and circulated In said county.
The Circuit Court for the County
elected for three years. Next a trus other suitable person,
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at said A true copy
Use the short Certo- Process for tee to succeed Cornelius Plakke whoso
It Is Ordered That the
Ottawa — In Chancery
probate office be and is hereby apJAMES J. DANHOF,
flth day of August A. D. 1923
Geertje Lemmon, Kemker,
making jam and jellv with Berries,
term expired.Cornelius Plakke being
pointed for examining and allowing
Judge of Probat*
at ten o’clock in the forenoonat said
Plaintiff,
re-elected
for
three
years.
said account and hearing said petition.
Cherries,Peachey and other fruits in
Cora Vande Water,
vs.
Next It was voted to pay full tui- probate office, be and is hereby apIt is Further Ordered, That public
Register of Probate.
season. You will find they are the best
John Lemmen, Hendrik Kulper,
tion to Holland High 'school. Car- pointed for hearing said petition;
notice thereof be given by publication
«rled. Next It was voted to buy two . It Is Further Ordered, That pub- Jacobus Van Hoeve, Fbancina
jams and jellies, you ever tasted.
of a copy of this order for three suclots adjoining school grounds. Car- He notice thereof be given by publica- Albrecht, Benjamin Van Hoeve,
No. 9828— Exp. July 28
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Certo is sold by grocers everywhere ried.
tion of a copy of this order once each Johanna C. Kramer, Pieternella
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
hearing
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
•Next it was moved and supportedlo week for three successive weeks pre- DeFouw and their unknown
r sent postpaidfor 35 cents.
newspaper printed and circulated in Court for the County of Ottawa.
vious to said day of hearing in the heirs, If any, . .
At a session of sold Court, held at
have ten months school. Carried.
said county.
Moved and supported to adjourn. Holland City News a newspaper printDefendants
Jhe Probate office in tho City of
A true copy
ed
and
circulated
In
said
county.
1 MINUTE’S BOILING
It appearingby affidavit on file that
Carried.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Grand Haven, In said county, on the
JAMES J. DANHOF. the whereabouts of the above named
•. Financial Report
Judge of Probate. 6th day of July A. D. 1928.
Judge
of
Probate.
GENERAL FUND
defendants,exceptingJohn Lemmen
Present; Hon. James J. D&nhoL
Cora Vande Water,
and Hendrik Kuiper, is unknown, and
Jude of Probate.
Money on hand July 11, ’22 $2016.24 A true copy—
Register of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
In the matter of the estate of
the whereaboutsof their unknown
Received from
Register of Probate.
Primary school Int. Fund ........1907.19
Darwin C. Huff, Deceased
heirs, If any, is unknown,
No. 9826— Exp. July 28
Library Fund ------------* ...........64.29
Melissa A. Huff having filed in said
ft is therefore ordered that the said
No. 9691— Exp. Aug. 4
Voted Tax General Fund ----------6018.72
defendants enter their appearance in
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
court her petition praying that said
mate*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the above case within three months STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate court adjudicate and determine who
Interest ------------ ------ •>— ...........
Miscellaneous — ...........................18.18 STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate from the date of this order, and that Court for the County of Ottawa.
were at the time of his death the legal
5 POUNDS OF JAM
Court lor the County of Ottawa.
Total receipts' and mone on
In the matter of the estate of
heirs of said deceased and entitled, to
within forty days from the date of
In the Matter of the Estate of
hand July 9, 1928.„_- ......$10,111.27
Tena Hummel Zylman, Deceased inherit the real estate of which said
Wrapped with every bottle
this order the plaintiff cause a copy of
. EXPENDITURES
Johannes Stryker, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four deceased died seized.
the same to be published In the Hd. is a nape booklet which
Notice Is hereby given that four land City News, a newspaper publish- months from the 6th day of July
Paid to Women teachers------- $4450.00
It is ordered that the
' teDs the story.
6th day of August, A. D 192S
for Library books ..............— 54.39 months from the 18th day of July* ed and circulatingin said county, said A. D. 1923 have been allowed for
Douglas-Pe&in Corporation
for High school tuition ------1400.00 A. D. 1923 have been allowed for publication to. continue each week for creditors to present* their claims at ten o’clock in the forenoonat said
24 Gnoira Bldg., Badwter. N. Y.
" for Janitor Services ----------- 700.00 creditorsto present their claims agalni.t six weeks In succession.
against said deceasedto said court of probate office, be and is hereby apfor Books and Supplies............211.00 said deceasedto said court of examexaminationand adjustment, and that pointed for hearing qaid petition;
Dated July 6; 1928.
for Officers’salary ------------- 66.00 ination and adjustment,and that all
It is Further Ordered, That publlo
all creditors of said deceased are reORIEN 8. CROSS,
for General purposes ------ 440.51 creditors of said deceased are re*
quired Rf present their claims to said notice thereof be given by publication
Circuit Judge.
quir3d to present their claims to sai l
The ftt>ove suit involves title to the court, at the probate sOfflcein the city of a copy of this order, r
Money on hand July 9 in
court, at the probate office,In the City following described real estate situat- of Grand Haven, In said county on or cessive weeks previous to s&ld day of
General Fund
...............
$2789.87 wf Grand Haven, In said county, on or ed in the township of Holland In said before the 6th day of November A. D. hearing in the Holland City News, a
(Sung ell)
Total expenditures and money
before the 13th day of November, A. County, to-wit; The Northwest quar- 1928 and that said claims will be newspaper printed and circulated in
on hand July 9. 1923 ........$10111.8T D., 1923, and that said claims will be ter (VI) of the Northeastquarter o! heard by said court on Tuesday the said county.
No reason now her tongue to tell
Cornelius Plakke, Director.
heard by said court on Tuesday the Section Eleven (11) Township Five 6th day of November A. D. 1923 at ten A true copy
That sod old story It did not jelT
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Subscribed and sworn to before me 18th fay of November A. D. 1928 at 45) Range Fifteen (151 West.
o’clock In the forenoon.
Her jam’s now perfed-jdly, too
Judge of Probate.
this 19th day of July, 1928.
/ Dated July 6, A. D. 1923.
ten clock in the forenoon.
Fred T. Miles,
She uses CERTO— so should you I
Cora Vande Water,
CHARLES EILANDER.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Register of Probate.
Holland Twp. Clerk.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate. BusinessAddress, Holland,Michigan.
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Holland City Newt
ORGANIZERS ATTEMPT

MARKET REPORT
Wheat white No.
Wheat,
Wheat,
Wheat,
Wheat,

Rye

red No.

l..._ ..............

MEN REMAIN LOYAL TO THEIR

.....................

1

now No. 1 White
old No. 1 red..
new No.

THE
FURNACE COMPANY

TO ORGANIZE

1 red

.............

.......

....................

89
96
90

........................

Oil Meal ...... ...............
::....62o0o°
Cracked corn .......................
St. Car Feed, per ton .............
No. 1 Feed per ton .............
Scratch Feed, no grit ......... ...... b2 00

Dairy Feed. 247c ..............
Corn Meal, per ton................
Screenings ............

......

MANAGER, MR.

LANDWEHR

A number of labor organizers have
been in the city for the niiot wet

DU MEZ BROS

39.00

nlglu a meeting many of them de39.00 iiiaiuled a retu. a of their money and
In the agitation that followed a near
row was precipitated.
Cotton Seed Meal 367r ________ ......61.00
It la stated that the organizers soOluetln Feed .................... ---- 48.00 eahed, who are absolute strangers In
Hog Feed ..............................
the city, made all sorts i>f rash claims
Hay, baled . ..... ........ ......... -|12.$H which up to this tlmd have not been
Straw .................................... ...... 10.00 substantiated.

Bran .........................
Low Grade Flour
Middlings..................

......

im

.

x

m

CLEARANCE
SALE

When Mr. A. H. Landwehr heard
Dairy Butter ........................
Creamery Butter ............................ 40 What was going on he call«u u,f men
Beef .......................................... 11-12 together and had a heart to heart talk
With them.
.........................................
He told them that tho Holland FurOld Chickens ..........................
...... 18
Spring chicken— 2 lbs. or over ..... 22 nace company was truly an American
Pork ........................................ 9H-10 *l“'l> where every man who was wlllin;; to work and give an honest day's
V'oik for an honest day's pay was
welcome to And employment, whether
he be a union or a non-union man.
In other words the local factory was an
open shop where all classes of men
are welcome provided they are loyal to
Ex-SenatorWilliam Alden Smith of the organization that Is working out a
Lakewood Farm was In Grand Rap- policy of mutual benefit to all.
Mr. Landwehr told his men that
ids on business yesterday.
these same organizers had been to the
F. C. Hall of Grand Rapids was
Cedar Rapids plant and apparently
Holland visitoryesterday.
some strife was stirred up there, but
“Vaudle" Vandenberg and Wm. C. that hours, rules and wages at the
Vandenberg were in Kalamazoo and plant In Cedar Rapids, la., .were the
Another six months have passed by and the time for our Semi-Annual Blue Tag Clearance Sale is again
Battle Creek In the Interestsof the same as In Holland, and that these
c .. WolverineAdvertising Co. They were conditions would remain that way.
here. A merchandising event in the city welcomed and looked foreward to by hundreds of ourcustomers twice ft
Also 'in Chicago on business.
stated that
believed
The pastor of Trinity church, Rev. that the wages paid in the
each year. For a quarter of a century we have held these Semi-Annual Ckararce Sales and the public has
‘‘ClarenceP. Dame, will give the last Holland Furnace Co. plants were
tfflhe series of sermons on the topic higher than in any other concern in
learned by past experience that our sales are genuine and offer a positive saving to all who take advantaged!
Types of Modern Homes," on Holland of Cedar Rapids and as high
them, and our sale this year will again give you a splendid eppertunitjto ccommize, fer a gnat many items all
next Sunday evening. His subject on even as the Ford Motor Co., living
Sunday evening will b) "The Home conditions considered.
over the store have been greatly reduced in price for this occasion.
God Meant."
He however also pointed out
As a place to spend Sunday the that the production was greater which
church may have some disadvantage*, he attributed to two things. Better
The primary purpose of our sales is to close out seasonable goods, broken assortments, remnants, am} to
equlpment and a closer understandbutit_ never turns turtle.
reduce stocks which are too heavy; then too, we add many special items at bargain price, thuslnaking’it worth
Farmers in the vicinity are already ing and co-operation between tho
coming to town with new potatoes men and tho management.
your time and effort to attend this sale and get your share of the many special values we offer.
Said Mr. Landwehr: "The closest
•elling at $2 the bushel.
union we have in the Holland Furnace
What we can't understandis how a company is the union between the emPositively rto goods laid aside or sold before the opening day of this sale, FRIDAY,
3rd.
yrtn'i tire always knows when you ployees and the management in the
leave the Jack at home.
way of co-opi.ratlonand also mutual
Ihe new ticket office at the Holland appreciation.However If any of the
lair will also have a Hag s‘«.f raised
men are dissatisfied and want to
from Us tip and Old Glory w'll float go elsewhere, that is their privilege
Please do not ask os for Credit during onr Bine Tag Sale.
do not ask us to take
«rti!inuouslyduring tht da.'i of the and it Is always my policy never to
Sttflr.
pui a stone In anyone'sway, even It
do* of 1915 of the Holland he bo an enemy. "A better motto,"
back goods sold daring onr Bine Tag
Please do not ask ns to take
.Blgt school Is planning a bang up plc- said Mr. Landwehr, "is to do
rtJe on Saturday .August 11 at Ten- him an unexpectedfavor.”
•essee beach. The outing will take
After Mr. Landwehr had given his
goods
on
daring onr Blue Tag jSale.
the form of a steak roast and the talk to the men all the men got on
members of the class may depend up their feet and cheered and promised
on It that a wholesome picnic dinner by their action that they stood
Jb assured. The class originally hod "square-toed" and 1007c back of their
' 80 jnembers. However 16 from Hulmanager and conditions at the local
_ J.laift] ftieaded by Carrol Van Ark from
factory as far as they were concerned
£-'°luinbla University, arc endeavoring
would remain as they always have
** * tor ge* Afi :nmny together Irom far and been.
* near as possible.
i or sixteenyears the Holland Furn"The office of marine supervisor at ace Co. has had a name in Hol"^Scand Haven on the Grand Trunk R'y land for fair dealing \ylth its employwas abolished Saturday by official or- ees as well as with the public. A more
der. E. Drake, marine supervisor, left contentedlot of men and women
for Cleveland following the notice. would be hard to find.
He went to Montreal It Is understood All sorts of Innovations such as
where he has established connections pleasant surroundings In which to
With Aft.famnnce firm. Mr. Drake's work, meeting places for the women
| “What we tay we do, we do do.” |
fattflly-crtlflremain at Grand Haven as well as the men In the way of u
~-4oi«:the present.
gymnasium and other Innovatlono
BhA v*tle girl living on Columbia Are. have been worked out by the managefoil over Into the trench being dug by ment.
tbe sewer diggers and was rescued by
Christmasbonus and Insurancefor
the mother, taken from the brackish employees are also pail of the privwater. Shortly afterward a young boy ileges that have been InauguratedIn
TO
on a bicycle took a header over Into the local factory.
the same trench. However he man- • Outsiders not working at the facaged to crawl out to safety. tory have always pointed to the HolThe worst feature about children play- land Furnace company as the top
FIFTY YEARS AGO
of a saloon years ago. The property reverted
ing near thesd trenches Is the fact notch wage shop, which by the way
We have in our office aome very fine epecl- back to the Scott estate and ia now the propmene of bog ore from the iron bade two erty of Dr. Preston Scott and Charles A. Floyd
that the fallingin might bring about It 1«.
a cave-ln, soon covering a child and
In these 16 years there has never miles north of this city. Anyone desiring to who secured a 99-year lease on Jensee what this iron ore is, is privileged to
smotheringIt to death. Parents should been a walkout or labor trouble and come
and inspect it Note — There was quite Ison Park about 20 years ago.
keep their children away from these It is rather a surprise to Holland gen- a furror In Holland In the early day when
It was Mr. Floyd and the men back of him
streets where the trenches are being erally that labor organizers should ore was discovered north of Holland. Public who converted JeRlson Park into an amusepick this particular local factory to meetings were held for the purpose of erect- ment park considered the finest big picnic
dug.
Jenslon Park has been selected for bring about discontent. Anyway ing a smelting works. Honey was also raised grounds in Western Michigan.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
the annual picnic of the Hart Mirror Judging from the resultsthe labor or- for that purposebut it was found that the
Jacob G. Van Putten will sever his connecor«
was
of
an
Inferior
quality
and
the
quanPlate Co. employeesand their families ganizers have not been very success
tity iu sight <Ud not wwrrant the expendi- tion with the Ottawa Furniture Co. as secreof Grand Rapids Saturday.More than ful.
ture. No doubt the iron Is still there and th< tary. he having dispoeed of his stock to Prof.
J. W. Beardslee. It Is rumored Mr. Vftn
• 200 will attend going via the Holland
mine ready for development
Putten Is planning a furniturecompany of his
Interurbau.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
own.
Note— He did eventuallygo into what is
Tuesday afternoona very Interest- The Biseh Brothers bavj opened a regular now the
Holland Furniture Co. and remained
ing
demonstration
In
Irrigationtook commissionbusiness In the store recently oc- actively engaged In that business until his
AT
place at the farm of Connor Smith in cupied by H. Geson in the First ward and death 10 yean ago.
will give their attention principallyto buying
Tallrnadge township, Ottawa county. wheat. They will also hmndle flour and counHon. G. J. Diekema haa been electeda memCARRIED
The demonstrationtook place under try produce and this will add one more mar- ber of the council of Hope College by General
the direction of C. P. Mllham, Otta- ket where fanners may expect to get the Synod of the Reformed Church in session at
regular market value for their grain. We Asbury Park.
wa county farm agent.
the Beach Brothers will succeed in their L. P. Husen. the local jeweler, has secured
The process of IrrigationIs used to hope
Coming from a labor meeting callnew venture. Not*-Thehope of the News enough subscripUons to place a clock In the
ed in the Modern Woodman hall. E. hurry crop growth primarily and oy ha, long since been realized.For year, i!«;jL,0'..^”V^h|0‘H.Tundn
Holland ia
Eighth street, Ernie Brouwer, who this method, some growers place their W. H. Beach, who conducteda successful
right to the front with a large clock right on
was attending,was arrested by Officer product on the market at an earlier commissionbusiness here, has long since been a
cohsplcuous
corner,
telling
time day and
O’Connor and Officer Zweerlngaas he date than others. This gives them a recognised as one of Holland's leaders.Three night.
times he was Holland's mayor and for 45
correspondinglyhigh price.
stepped out on the street
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Tomatoes are specialized In by Mr. yean he has been a mainstay In most of A! Topped, Frit* Jonkman, James De Young
It seems that some of the men atHolland's bnsiness enterprises. He is now
Smith
at
his
Tallrnadge
farm.
He
has
of
Holland
are among the delegatee who will
tending the mating had some talk
head of the HollandCity State Bank as well
ovei some dues that were paid which had tomatoes on the market for some as of the Bush and Lane Plano Co. and his representOttawa County at the National
Democratic convention.
started an anrument in which Brouw- time In advance of other growers. commissionbusiness eventually grew into the
The Vacancy in the law office of J. C. Post
er is said else to have participated. Squashes are also under irrigationon Beach Milling Co.
occasioned by the marriage of his clerk.Miss
YEARS AGO
Some of those present apparently this farm on the two acre plat of Yesterday FORTY
Grace
A. Walker, will be filled so far as stenmorning Peter Wehns, our pump
tipped off *he police that Brouwei had ground which Mr. Smith is Irrigating and harrow manufactureron River avenue, ographing Is concerned, by Dan Ten Cate.
and
hurried
growth
by
Irrigation
Is
TWENTY YEARS AGO
a
the men got wise fo the
intended to go to Ventura, north of Holland,
While wheeling a go-cart containing the litfact, and the reason why B-vuuor described as being very successful by with his horse and buggy. On arriving at the
tle child of John Vissers,Nellie De Jongh, an
Black river bridge on River street he thought
was carrying the gun, is not apparent. Mr. Smith.
girl living on Columbia avenue,
Water for the irrigationof the farm he would give the buggy a wash and drove eight-year-old
Anyway when the man appeared upon
into the water. Unfortunately
he drove a fell and fractured her arm above the wrist.
the street he was searched by the of- Is drawn from the Grand river and is
Dr. Leenhouts attended her.
little too far and his pony sank to the bottom
TEN YEARS AGO
•fleerr and a 32 calibre revolver was pumped through long rows of piping of the stream and was drowned. The horse
with the spray plugs which are fitted was valued at about $150. , Pete, however, Holland sees its first flying machine. Mr.
lound In his outside coat pocket.
Weeks
came
to
the fair grounds and gave this
It Is said the pistol was wrapped In at various intervals. Irrigation equip- remainedafloatand the buggy was also rescity its first thrill.
a handkerchiefwhen brought to light. ment has been highly perfected and cued from the muddy river.
Brouwer contends that he ha l the works with real precision.
The solemn and Impressive wedding of Mrs.
Many south of Grand Haven and a The HollandPeerless beat the College team Irene Steplekamp and Rev. John Dykstra took
Brightest Spot on the Great
gun there for the purpi se of shooting
20 to 17 with Henry Keeyn umpiring.
number
In
Spring
loike
employ
the
place
at the Third Reformed church.
a dog that had troubled him. hue thaA
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
fact did not mitigate the offense as irrigation process with marked sucW. A. Williams, who owns an interestin
Venetian Evening tomorrow at the resorts.
ore may not carry coocealed wea- cess. Truck gardens and fruit crops the steamer Macatawa, has purchased the The
affair is in charge of Charles A. Floyd.
would
be
much
better
If
irrigation
hotel
at the resort formerlyowned by W. J.
Night, July
pons without a permit.
Scott
and
run
laat
summer
by
M.
S.
Marshall
were
employed,
said
Mr.
MiRiam.
Brouwer was arraigned before JusThe average wages paid In Ottawa County
under the name of Bay View. Mr. Williams
last year to teachers of rural schools was
t'd- Den Herder where he g*ve bond
now owna the hotel, rink, docks and grounds $91.20.
Blow Out
blow out for all.
Of $500 for hia appearance la circuit
NEW GRONINGEN
and has renamed the place Shady Side. Note
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
court In August when his trial will be
—Wil llama never made the venture pay and
Prof. J. B. Nykerk left yesterday for New
later the property was leased to Lumos Jenih«»ld
He will sail Saturday for Oxford, EngAt the annual school meeting of aon of Jeniaon, Mich. Tbe large rambling York.
land. where he will spend the summer, returnschool No. 3, Holland township, the hotel building In the center of a grove ing later In the year.
Night,
1st
following men were elected as board of pretty trees went up In smoke In
The followingmen were electedat the school
' Thursday at 6 o’clock the Holland members: Bert Rlemersma and Geo. the middle of resort season 25 years caucus : Henry Geerlings,Dick Te Roller, Wm.
Brusse. Jake Van Putten, Arthur Van Duren
Independentsstack up against the fast Kraght. to take the places of Henry ago. The present dance hall at Jeniaon Park and
Our Great Annual
Party
Y. W. Hulzenga.
Is ths .old rink that even filled the capacity
'Creston Merchants of Grand Rapida. Sterken and Gerrlt Hulzenga. The
Tho tana are liable to assume that this voters decided to put steel ceilings in
both rooms of the school house and
$75. in Gold given
(or best
Is soft picking for the locals and
-Will feel contentedto stay at home. also to plant several trees on tho
Just a Up from some one that knows school grounds.
Special prizes for costumes representing any NaMr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman and
this aggregation Is Just as fast as any
is
daughter
Jean
Claire
of
Kalamazoo
tionality
or Occupation. Prettiest girl in costume,
uroml-proclub In Grand Rapids not
•even axoludlng -Kelley loe Creams. visited with their parents, Mr. and
Homeliest person in costume. Funniest costume.
Did you knew that, the Crestoc Mer- Mrs. John Stegeman on Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Karsten entertained the
chants defeated. the Kelley's Just a
Vamp,
Flapper or any original costume not mentioned
lew weeks ago? .Any team that ac- Ladles’ Aid society of Central Park at
her
home
on
last
Thursday.
above.
complishes such a feat must have a
pretty fair bunch- of players.
Manager Stell 6f the Creston MerWANTED
chants wishes to inform the local fans
All Ladies' Aid societies and Sunday
that his team claims the championFriday Night, Ang.
ship of Grand Rapids in view of their School associations to know that if
victory over the frozen sweets and planning a short trip on a week day,
no better trip can be found than a lake
that the Standard Oils refuse to play
Fox Trot Contest
trip to Sftugatuck next Friday afterthem.
The Holland playerj arc looking for noon, on the Palatial ”8tr. City of
wo—
mmmm— mm— mmi
a tough battle and are not confident Holland.” Only FOc round trip. Chil- eeesee
in Prizes for Best
of a sure victory Anderson will again dren S and under 12 ho If fare.
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
pitch for Holland and with the rest of
haa put on a wonderful speed pro card contains 2:16 pace, 2:17 trot and
Special feature and comedymoving pictures every
the team at the pinnacle of condition
gram for on Wednesday there will be & free for all trot or pace with $800
the visitors will have to pass through ALLEGAN TO HOLD FAIR
night untill Labor Day, dancing every night except
three races, a pony race and 2:16 and purses for each race. Supt. Tanner
some ordeal to snatch a victory- SatAUGUST M, 2t, 80, AND 8I8T 2:10 pace with $800 purges in the two- says that he expects an unusually
Sunday.
urday tbe fast flasUngsteam comes
The annual fair at Allegan county latter racM. Thuiaday's card will have large entry of good hors— this year,
for their annual game. Cil Wenger of will be held at Allegan August 28, 29, ____ _____ _____ ______ __
8:80 trot, 2:16 pace and 2:80 trot, the nearly 80 entries already having been
10 rand Rapids will inspiretoth'-gAhua.
SO and list It la stated that the fair purtc# for each’ being |I00. Friday's received. All races are' 8 In 6 heats.
.....

Will Begin Friday, Aug. 3 at 8:30
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Lakes
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Bana daa

3rd

“Pep” brengt in uwe motor.
Verkrijgbaar in uwe Omgeving.

dat

$30.00

Dancers

